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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
1999 MEN'S SOCCER 
1998 MCC FINALIST 
August 
21 Saturday KENTUCKY (Exhibition) 2 P.M. 
27 Friday BOWLING GREEN (Exhibition) 6 P.M. 
September 
1 Wednesday AKRON 7P.M. 
5 Sunday XAVIER 4P.M. 
11 Saturday Robert Morris # 1 :30 P.M. 
12 Sunday at West Virginia # 2:30 P.M. 
15 Wednesday at Butler * 9 P.M. 
19 Sunday IUPUI 1 P.M. 
22 Wednesday at Detroit • 4 P.M. 
26 Sunday DAYTON 8P.M. 
29 Wednesday at Ohio State 3P.M. 
October 
3 Sunday at Cleveland State * 1 P.M. 
6 Wednesday at Louisville 7:30 P.M. 
10 Sunday BELMONT 1 P.M. 
13 Wednesday MARQUETTE 3P.M. 
16 Saturday LOYOLA * 1 P.M. 
20 Wednesday at Cincinnati 7P.M. 
24 Sunday at Illinois-Chicago • 2 P.M. 
29 Friday WISCONSIN-GREEN BAY * 3P.M. 
31 Sunday WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE * 1 P.M. 
November 
4 Thursday MCC First Round @ TBA 
5 Friday MCC Semifinals @ TBA 
7 Sunday MCC Championship @ TBA 
HOME GAMES IN BOLD GREEN CAPS 
All Times Eastern 
Midwestern Collegiate Conference matches 
# Mountaineer Classic (Morgantown, WV) 
@ Kuntz Stadium (Indianapolis, IN) 
1999 wsu MEN'S SOCCER 
WRIGHT STATE QUICK FACTS 
Location ..... ........ ........................... ........... Dayton, OH 45435 
Founded ........ ........................ 1964; independent status, 1967 
Enrollment ................................................................... 16,033 
Nickname ........... ........... ........ .... ............................ .... .. Raiders 
Colors ........ .. ............ ........... ............... Hunter Green and Gold 
Affiliation ..................... ...... ........................ NCAA Division I 
Conference ............... ........................... Midwestern Collegiate 
President ................................ ... .... ......... Dr. Kim Goldenberg 
Director of Athletics ........ ............... ........ Dr. Michael Cusack 
Associate Athletic Director .............................. Paul Newman 
Assistant AD/SWA ........................................ Laurel Wartluft 
Faculty Representative ........ ................ Dr. Charles Hartmann 
Head Men's Soccer Coach ....... ... ........... ........ .. Hylton Dayes 
Alma Mater/Year ..................... ... ........ Wright State/1987 
Record at WSU/Years .. .. .... .. ...................... 18-16-5ffwo 
Career Record ......................................................... Same 
Assistant Coach .... ........... .. ........ ....... ...... ... .......... Mike Tracy 
Alma Mater/Year ....... ......................... Wright State/1994 
Assistant Coach .... .... .. .. .................................... .... . John Mers 
Alma Mater/Year ............. ... ............. ... Wright State/1995 
Assistant AD for Sports Information .................. Robert Noss 
Associate SID .......................... ............ ...... ...... ... Matt Zircher 
Men's Soccer Contact.. ................................... Arny Provance 
Head Athletic Trainer .... .... ... ...... .. ......... ...... ...... .... Tony Ortiz 
Men's Soccer Trainer .......... ... ............ ........ .... Arie Seilhamer 
Facility/Capacity ........................... ........... ... Alumni Field/500 
Surface .... .. .............. .. ....... ..... ............ ... ...... Natural Grass 
1998 Overall Record ... ........ .................. ....... ...... .......... . 11-7-3 
1998 MCC Record/Finish .................................. 5-1-1 /Second 
WSU All-Time Record .......... ...... .. ....... . 258-158-53 (26 yrs.) 
Starters Returning/Lost .... ....................................... ........... 6/5 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost .............. ............ ...... ...... .... 13/9 
Internet ..._. .... ..... .. .... .. ........... http://www.wright.edu/athletics 
MEN'S SOCCER ON TIME WARNER 
Selected Wright State athletic events will be shown on 
Time Warner Channel 30 in the Dayton area this year. 
They will be televised on Sundays at 6 P.M., Mondays at 
7 P.M. and on Saturdays at 11 A.M. The following men's 
soccer home games will be televised on Time Warner this 
season (Dates and times subject to change): 
Contest Air Date 
Akron Sept. 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12 & 18 
IUPUI Sept. 19, 20, 25 & 26 
Loyola Oct. 17, 18 & 23 
~ TIME WARNER 
~ CABLE 
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1 1999 Men's Soccer 
.
1999 PREVIE"\V 
Despite losing two First Team and one Second Team 
All-Midwestern Collegiate Conference performers to 
graduation, the 1999 Wright State men's soccer team 
looks to continue the climb upward by building on the 
success of the 1998 squad. 
Hylton Dayes, who begins his third season at the 
helm, welcomes back 13 letterwinners and six starters in 
1999, with just two of those players being seniors. 
Leading that list of returnees are two sophomores 
that each were named to the MCC's All-Newcomer 
Team in 1998 and will be looked upon as keys for the 
Raiders this season. 
Forward Marco Elcock was selected as the league's 
Newcomer of the Year after tallying four assists and a 
goal in 18 starts last season. Fellow Trinidad native 
Travis Sobers was also named to the All-Newcomer..,. 
Team after leading the Raiders in goals, assists, points 
and game-winning goals as a freshman. Both players 
were also chosen to the MCC All-Tournament Team as 
they helped lead WSU to the finals. 
Junior forward Brian Syska is also back in 1999 
after scoring five goals with two assists last season, as are 
sophomore midfielder Sean Murphy and junior 
midfielder Ryan McNichol, who each had two goals and 
an assist. 
Also back for Wright State are seniors Anthony 
Shaw and Michael Thompson,juniors Brenden Balcik, 
Matt Gibson, Adam Joyce, Bunnyray Larmond and 
sophomore Josh Hutson, who was named to the MCC 
All-Newcomer Team. Sophomore defender Chris Clark 
also returns for the Raiders along with Brent Alting, 
Brian Phelps and Chad Russell. 
Along with a strong returning nucleus, Wright State 
also has a promising newcomer class, led by four trans­
fers. Junior defender Nathan Dix comes to WSU after 
a solid two seasons at Southwest Missouri State, includ­
ing All-Missouri Valley Conference honors in both 
seasons. Junior goalkeeper Arve Warholm was the 
MVP of the Big South Tournament for South Alabama, 
while fellow junior Chris Hogsten also will vie for time 
in goal after two seasons at Robert Morris. Sophomore 
goalkeeper J.R. Nelson comes to Wright State after 
being a part of Southern Connecticut's Division II na­
tional championship team last season. 
Other players joining the Raiders for the first time 
include Bret Jones, the brother of former WSU player 
Devin and current Raider women's player Taryn, and 
local products Adam Berardo, Barry Davies, Bryan 
Heard and Evan Shrewsbury. Isa Ar-Razi, Justin 
Stebbins and Tim Walter round out Wright State's 
first-year players. 
Along with the newcomer players in 1999, the Wright 
State soccer program will have another newcomer this 
season in a new facility, Alumni Field. The field will 
have lights and better parking capacity to accommodate 
fans. 
Wright State faces a difficult schedule in 1999 with 
three NCAA participants from last year on the slate and 
seven games against teams with winning records last 
season, including four that won 13 or more times in 
1998. 
WSU opens the season with home contests against 
Akron and Xavier followed by a trip to Morgantown, 
West Virginia for the Mountaineer Classic September 
11-12. The Raiders will face Robert Morris and the host 
Mountaineers in the tournament. 
Wright State then opens its sixth season in the MCC 
with a road match against defending champion Butler 
before returning home to face another Indianapolis­
based team in IUPUI. WSU then travels to Detroit 
before hosting Dayton and visiting Ohio State to wrap up 
the month. 
October opens with games at Clevleand State and 
Louisville before the Raiders host three straight, starting 
with Belmont on October 10. Marquette and Loyola also 
visit Alumni Field before WSU hits the road again at 
Cincinnati and Illinois-Chicago. Wright State wraps up 
the regular season and October by welcoming in Wis­
consin-Green Bay and Wisconsin-Milwaukee. 
The Raiders then head to Kuntz Stadium in India­
napolis for the MCC Tournament, which starts with the 
quarterfinals on Thursday, November 4 and the semifi­
nals on Friday, November 5, followed by the champion­
ship on Sunday, November 7. All eight MCC men's 
soccer teams will compete in the tournament with a 
home NCAA play-in date with the Metro Atlantic Ath­
letic Conference champion on the line. 
Wright State University 2 -
1~ 1999 ROSTER ~I 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. Hometown/High School or JC 
1 Arve Warholm GK 6-1 195 Jr. Lillistrom, Norway/Walker (GA) 
2 Justin Stebbins M 5-10 150 Fr. Zionsville, IN/Zionsville 
3 Nathan Dix D 6-1 185 Jr. Tipp City, OH/fipp City 
4 Sean Murphy M 5-9 155 So. Louisville, KY /St. Xavier 
5 Adam Berardo M 6-1 175 Fr. Dayton, OH/ Alter 
6 Bryan Heard M 5-5 140 Fr. West Chester, OH/Lakota West 
7 Isa Ar-Razi M 5-11 145 Fr. Point Fortin, Trinidad/St. Benedict ' s 
8 Anthony Shaw M 6-0 170 Sr. Burlington, ONT/Notre Dame 
9 Marco Elcock F 5-11 165 So. Curepe, Trinidad/Queens Royal 
11 Evan Shrewsbury F 5-9 155 Fr. Huber Heights, OH/Wayne 
12 Michael Thompson D 6-0 180 Sr. Cleveland, OH/Cuyahoga CC 
13 Adam Joyce F 5-11 175 Jr. Huber Heights , OH/Wayne 
14 Brian Syska F 6-0 165 Jr. Huber Heights, OH/Wayne 
15 Brent Alting M 5-7 150 Fr. Hilliard, OH/Hilliard 
16 Bret Jones M 5-8 155 Fr. Xenia, OH/Xenia 
17 Travis Sobers M 5-9 160 So. Chaguenas, Trinidad/Queens Royal 
18 Ryan McNichol M 5-7 155 Jr. Toledo, OH/Central Catholic 
19 Bunnyray Larmond D 5-11 175 Jr. St. Catherine, Jamaica/ Ardenne 
20 Chris Clark D 6-0 160 So. Columbus, OH/Centennial 
21 Josh Hutson D 5-10 160 So. West Chester, OH/Lakota West 
22 Brenden Balcik M 6-0 165 Jr. Fairborn, OH/Fairborn 
23 Barry Davies M 5-9 150 Fr. Xenia, OH/Xenia 
24 Brian Phelps D 6-2 165 Fr. Westerville, OH/South 
25 Tim Walter M 6-1 165 Fr. Elk Grove, IL/Elk Grove 
26 J.R. Nelson GK 6-4 195 So. Springfield, OH/Catholic Central 
27 Matt Gibson GK 6-3 185 Jr. Madisonville, KY/North Hopkins 
28 Chad Russell M 5-10 165 Jr. Beavercreek, OH/Beavercreek 
30 Chris Hogsten GK 6-5 210 Jr. Dayton, OH/Carroll 
.. 
Head Coach: Hylton Dayes 
Assistant Coaches: Mike Tracy and John Mers 





Hylton Dayes has been a part of Wright State soccer at every level-from a player to an assistant coach to head coach­
and if his previous stops are any indication, the Raider men's soccer program is in good hands for many years to come. 
Last ·season, the Wright State men's soccer team defeated nationally ranked and NCAA participant UNC Greensboroin 
winning the Adidas/ Spartan Classic in September and finished second in the MCC in both the regular season and 
tournament. The Raiders had never previously won a conference tournament game, but defeated Detroit and Illinois­
Chicago to advance to the finals before losing in overtime to Butler, who later advanced to the second round of the NCAA 
Tournament. 
With the combination ofthat success, a strong returning nucleus, a solid group of newcomers and a new home, Alumni 
Field, on the horizon, the future indeed does look brightJor the program. 
Day es returned to WSU in 1997 after serving as an assistant coach for the James Madison men's soccer program from 
1994-96. JMUwent51-13-6 during that time and appeared in the NCAATournament in each ofthose years, including Final 
Eight finishes in 1994 and 1995. 
After beginning his coaching career in 1986 as an assistant men's soccer coach at WSU, Dayes was named as Wright 
State's head women's soccer coach in 1987. In seven seasons, Dayes compiled a mark of 64-48-11, including five straight 
seasons with a winning record. 
Dayes' accomplishments as a standout on the Raider men's soccer team between 1982 and 1985 are as impressive as 
they are numerous. He is the only athlete in school history to earn All-American honors all four years ofhis career. Dayes 
was also a four-time All-Mideast, All-Ohio and team MVP selection. He was recognized as the Wright State athletic 
department's male Athlete of the Year in both his sophomore and senior seasons. Following his senior season, Dayes was 
the recipient of the Carl Dale Award for the outstanding defensive player in Ohio and was named the defensive MVP ofthe 
Senior Bowl Tournament where he was the only Division II player on the field. He led the Raiders to a 50-19-8 ledger during 
his four-year career. 
In 1991, Dayes was selected as WSU's "Coach of the Year" and inducted into the school's Hall of Fame, the first men's 
soccer player to be so honored. He is also one of three Raider athletes to have his jersey retired, joining men's basketball 
great Bill Edwards and baseball standout Brian Anderson. 
A native of Kingston, Jamaica, Dayes graduated from WSU in 1987 with an electrical engineering degree. He played 
for the Dayton Dynamo of the National Professional Soccer League for two seasons and also competed for the Orlando 
Lions of the American Professional Soccer League. 





Mike Tracy is in his third season as an assistant 
coach for the Raiders after a strong four-year play­
ing career for WSU. 
Tracy played in 76 games for Wright State over 
his career, starting 68 ofthem. He scored four goals 
along with 13 assists during that time. 
Named as the team's Rookie of the Year in 1989, 
Tracy was selected Second Team All-Big Central 
Soccer Conference as a sophomore in 1990. He 
then earned a bachelor's degree in history with a 
minor in communications from WSU in 1994. 
Tracy is currently the head coach for Team Day­
ton '83 and is also involved with the Olympic Devel­
opment Program. He also serves as a camp instruc­
tor at Carroll High School and has been involved 
with several soccer camps here at Wright State. 
A native of Fenton, Missouri, Tracy was an All­
Missouri and All-Midwest pick as a senior as he led 
Vianney High School to the state semifinals and a 
24-6-2 record. 
Tracy married WSU head volleyball coach 
J oylynn Mosier last December and the couple re­




John Mers also returns for his third year as an 
assistant coach and will work with the goalkeepers 
on both the men's and women's squads. 
Mers played for the Raiders from 1991 to 1994 
and is ranked in many ofWSU's career statistics for 
goalkeepers, including minutes played (second with 
4906), saves (fifth at 217), shutouts (third with 14) 
and goals against average (fifth at 1.25). His 0.86 
goals against average in 1992 is fourth on the all­
time Raider list and was fourth in the Great Lakes 
Region that year. 
A native of Westerville, Ohio, Mers played on 
the professional level as a goalkeeper for the Cincin­
nati Silverbacks of the National Professional Soccer 
League. 




6-0, 165 Junior Mldflelder 
Fairborn, OH/Fairborn 
1998: Appeared in 20 games with 
four starts...headed in game-win­
ning goal in overtime against Illi­
nois-Chicago...recorded shots on 
goal versus Marshall and at West­
ern Kentucky ...started against Cin­
cinnati, Appalachian State, Mar­
shall and Detroit. 
Prep: Lettered three times for the 
Skyhawks of Fairborn High School 
...named All-Western Ohio League 
his junior and senioryears ...scored 
two goals along with five assists as 
a senior. 
Personal: Born Brenden John 
Balcik on October 12, 1978. . .is the 
son of John and Nancy Balcik and 
has one brother and one sister. 
Baldk's Sta~it;t;wsu 
GP/GS +,SH,+ G 
1998 2014 >/!l 3 .... 1 o 
#20 
Chris Clark 
6-0, 1 60 Sophomore Mldflelder 
Columbus, OH/Centennlal 
1998: Medical redshirt and did 
not play. 
1997: Played in 17 games with 11 
starts ... recorded six shots on goal, 
incuding two against Ohio State 
and Loyola ... tallied two assists 
versus Dayton. 
Prep: Lettered all four years in 
soccer and once in cross country 
...team captain as a junior and 
senior ... was an all-league selec­
tion three times and all-city and 
all-district twice ... Centennial ad­
vanced to the district finals his 
final two years there. 
Personal: Born Christopher 
Michael Clark on November 5, 
1978.. .is the son of Stanton and 




5-11, 165 Sophomore Forward 
Curepe, Trinidad/Queens Royal 
1998: Named theMCCNewcomer 
of the Year ...played in all but one 
game with 18starts...first collegiate 
goal was overtime game-winner at 
UNC Greensboro...tallied two as­
sists at Miami...recorded assists 
against Appalachian State and at 
Ohio State...selected to the MCC 
All-Tournament Team. 
Prep: Named team MVP as a se­
nior as hewas an all-league and all­
cityselection...led team in goals and 
was second in assists ...holds school 
record for goals in a game with six. 
Personal: Born Marco Antonio 
Elcock on December 14, 1978...is 
thesonofErrolandJenniferElcock 
and has one brother and two sis­
ters. 
A PTSGWG 
4 6 1 




6-3, 1 85 Junior Goalkeeper 
Madlsonvllle, KY/North Hopkins 
1998: Played in two games off the 
bench...saw 45 minutes ofaction in 
regular-season meeting with De­
troit and collected three saves ... 
collected a save in 75 minutes at 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee. 
1997: Appeared in three games 
with one start against Xavier ...re­
corded one save and allowed no 
goals in 15 minutes at Illinois­
Chicago...also saw action at James 
Madison. 
Prep: Lettered all four years for 
the Maroons of North Hopkins 
High School...named to all-district 
and all-region teams in 1996 as well 
as second team all-state ... team 
MVP and captain as a senior. 
Personal: Born Eric Matthew 
Gibson on December 23, 1978 .. .is 
the son of Chuck and Brenda 
Gibson and has two brothers. 
•;.:-:-
Gibson's Stats at WSU 
GP/GS MIN SV GA GAA SHO 
1997 311 125 6 6 4.32 0 
1998 . 2/0 120 4 3 2.25 0 




5-10, 160 Sophomore Defender 
West Chester, OH/Lakota West 
1998:NamedtotheMCCAll-New-
comer Team ...one of four Raiders 
to start every game ...tallied assists 
against Cleveland State and Illi-
nois-Chicago...recorded two shots 
on goal versus Marshall, Cleveland 




a senior as well as the Player of the 
Year in Cincinnati...recorded 29 
goals and 10 assists as a senior as 
team went16-2-3 and won the GMC 
title.. .led team in scoring three 
straight years and holds school 
records for goals in a game and 
season. 
Personal: Born Joshua Rogers 
Hutson on May 24, 1980 .. .is the 
son of Anthony and Kim Hutson. 
Hutson's Stats at WSU 
GP/GS SH G A PTS GW
Joyce's Stats at WSU 
G GP/GS SH \(f 
 1998 16/1 5 2 . 1998 2112.1 10 0 2 2 0
#13 
Adam Joyce 
5-11, 175 Junior Forward 
Huber Heights, OH/Wayne 
1998: Appeared in 16 games with 
lone start coming at Loyola...re­
cordedapairofgoals, includingthe 
game-winner, in the regular-sea­
son meeting with Detroit. ..tallied a 
shot on goal versus Miami and Illi­
nois-Chicago. 
Cleveland State: Played in five 
games off the bench in 1997...re­
corded a shot on goal. 
Prep:NamedThirdTeamAll-State 
in 1996 after leading Wayne in scor­
ing with 10 goals and six assists. 
Personal: Born Adam James 
Joyce on January 25, 1979 .. .is the 
son of Kerry and Marlene Joyce 
and has two brothers. 




5-11, 175 Junior Defender 
St. Catherine, Jamalca/Ardenne 
1998: Played in seven games with 
five starts, all against MCC oppo­
sition ... tallied a shot on goal ver­
sus Illinois-Chicago, Loyola and 
Butler in the MCC Championship 
game ... scored the game-winning 
penalty kick against Illinois-Chi­
cago in the MCC semifinals. 
1997: Appeared in four games 
with lone start coming against 
Xavier in the KickoffClassic ... also 
saw action versus James Madi­
son, Miami and Illinois-Chicago. 
Prep: Named an all-league se­
lection in high school...was a na­
tional team invitee ... team captain 
as a senior. 
Personal: Born Bunnyray Ker­
patrick Larmond on April 12, 
1979.. .is the son of Kenneth and 
Mary Larmond and has one 
brother and one sister. 
Larmond's Sta~i(WS 
GP/GS ' SH)j(
1997 4/1 0 ·• 
1998 7/5 ·····•· 




5-7, 155 Junior Mldflelder 
Toledo, OH/Central Catholic 
1998: One of four Raiders to start 
every game ... tallied the assist in 
WSU's lone goal versus Xavier ... re­
corded first collegiate goal against 
Ohio State ... had the game-winning 
goal at Wisconsin-Green Bay...col­
lected a pair of shots on goal on five 
occasions. 
1997: Played in every game with six 
starts ... recorded 13 shots on goal, 
including three against Wisconsin­
Milwaukee and two versus Canisius ... 
tallied an assist against Western Ken­
tucky. 
Prep: Was an Honorable Mention 
All-State performer in Division I as a 
senior as well as all-league, all-city 
and all-district ... named team MVP 
and team captain... recorded five 
goals with 10 assists in 1996...also 
lettered in football as a kicker/ 
punter. 
Personal: Born Ryan Matthew 
McNichol on July 30, 1979.. .is the 
son of Paul and Jan McNichol and 
has two brothers. 
#4 
Sean Murphy 
5-9, 155 Sophomore Mldflelder 
Loulsvllle, KY/St. Xavier 
1998: Appeared in 19 games with 
starts against Marquette, Xavier 
and Wisconsin-Milwaukee ... first 
collegiate goal was the game-win­
nerat Dayton ...recorded a goal and 
an assist in the regular-season 
meeting with Detroit ...tallied four 
shots on goal in that game. 
Prep: Lettered all four years for 
the Tigers of St. Xavier High 
School...recorded 10 goals and a 
team-leading18assists as St. Xavier 
finished 22-2 and won the Ken­
tucky 4A state title in 1997 ...Tigers 
also won the state title in 1994. 
Personal: Born Sean Patrick 
Murphy on May 6, 1980...is the son 
of Patrick and Paola Murphy and 
has one brother and one sister. 
· 
1!l ~~r~iy•~'S~ts at wsu 
!;} i> ; ~t/G~...,-Sff G A PTS GWG 
1 998 ,+J9/3 •··•··· 8 1 5 1 
Wright State University 8 
,~ PLAYER PROF:f.LES 
#8 
Anthony Shaw 
6-0, 170 Senior Mldflelder 
Burlington, ONT/Notre Dame 
1998: Appeared in 14 games with six starts, 
including the final four contests of the 
year...recorded a goal and an assist at Wiscon­
sin-Milwaukee...tallied five shots on goal in the 
MCC Championship against Butler and had 
three on two other occasions. 
1997: Played in every game with 15 
starts...fourth on team in scoring with five goals 
and an assist on 32 shots ...scored two goals, 
including the gamewinner, against Miami... 
recorded two goals versus Western Kentucky 
and one goal at Ohio State ...notched an assist 
against Dayton. 
1996: Tied for third in scoring with nine points 
on 11 shots.. .led all freshmen with four goals 
and one assist ...scored two goals, including his 
first collegiate goal and the gamewinner, versus 
Illinois-Chicago...notched a goal against De­
troit and Wisconsin-Milwaukee. 
Prep: Five-year member of the Ontario Pro­
vincial Team ... member of Canadian Youth Na­
tional Team... two-time MVP at Notre 
Dame.. .led Notre Dame to 7-1-0 mark as a 
senior and finished his career as the school's 
leading goal scorer...earned Burlington Spec­
tator Athlete of the Week honors during the 
1995 season ... MVP of club team, Oakville 
Winstars, in 1994. 
Personal: Born Anthony David Shaw on 
September 14, 1977 ... is the son of David 
Shaw, who played professional soccer in 
England, and has two sisters. 
#17 
Travis Sobers 
5-9, 160 Sophomore Midfielder 
Chaguenas, Trinidad/Queens Royal 
1998: Named to the MCC All-New­
comerTeam...appearedin every game 
with 19 starts.. .led squad in goals, as­
sists, points and game-winning 
goals...first collegiate goal was game­
winner versus Appalachian State... 
tallied two goals, including the game­
winner, against Miami ... also had 
game-winners versus Cleveland State 
and Loyola ...scored a goal in MCCfirst 
round game against Detroit ...collected 
two assists in regular-season meeting 
with Detroit and had assists versus 
Ohio State and Western Kentucky... 
chosen to the MCC All-Tournament 
Team. 
Prep: Was an all-league performer as 
a senior...also participated in cricket 
in high school...was a captain for na­
tional under-17 team and played for 
national under-20 team. 
Personal: Born Travis Gregory So­
bers on January 23, 1980 ...is the son 
of Rowland Johnson and Glenda So­
bers and has three brothers and one 
sister. 
~qb~rs• Stats at WSU 
GP/GS SH G A PTSGWG 
1998 21/19 57 6 4 16 4 
#14 
Brian Syska 
6-0, 165 Junior Forward 
Huber Heights, OH/Wayne 
1998: Named honorable mention Academic 
All-Ohio ... played in 15 games with 13 starts... 
finished second on the team in goals and 
points...collectedan assistversusAppalachian 
State and at Dayton ... recorded two goals 
against Marshall and single goals versus Mi­
ami, Cleveland State and Western 
Kentucky ... named to the MCC Academic 
Honor Roll and to the GTE Academic All­
District Team ... president of WSU's Student­
Athlete Advisory Committee and is part of a 
similar group in the MCC...participated in the 
NCAA Foundation Leadership Conference. 
1997: Appeared in 18 games, starting in 
six ... third on team in scoring ...recorded goals 
against Xavier, Virginia Commonwealth, 
Cleveland State, Wisconsin-Green Bay and 
Loyola ... notched lone assist versus Loyola... 
named to the MCCAll-Newcomerteam...cho­
sen as team's Rookie of the Year ... selected to 
the MCC Academic Honor Roll. 
Prep: Lettered three years for the Warriors of 
WayneHighSchool...namedAll-WestemOhio 
League as a senior as well as all-area ...Wayne 
advanced to the regionals in both his junior 
and senior years ...also lettered twice in wres­
tling. 
Personal: Born Brian Emil Syska on June 
26, 1978 ...is the son of Klaus and Sally Syska 
and has one brother and one sister. 
Syska 's Stats at WSU 
GP/GS SH G A PTSGWG 
1997 18/6 24 5 1 11 0 
1998 15/13 23 5 2 12 0 
Totals 33/19 47 10 3 23 ' 0 




6-0, 180 Senior Defender 
Cleveland, OH/Cuyahoga CC 
1998: Played in 15 games with 11 
starts, including in each of the final 
six games of the season ...tallied an 
assist against Miami ... recorded 
shots on goal versus Butler and 
Western Kentucky. 
Cuyahoga CC: Named NSCCA/ 
Umbro All-Midwest First Team ... 
recorded four goals and six assists 
in 1997...chosen to the Lakeland 
Community College All-Tourna­
ment Team. 
Personal: Born Michael Jackson 
ThompsononNovember4, 1974 ... 
is the son of Henerella Ferguson 
and has two brothers and three 
sisters. 
' Thom()$0n's Stats it'WSU 
GP/GS t:SH" G It. PTS.GWG 
1998 ..JS/11 . o 1 1 o 
#15 
Brent Altlng 
5-7, 150 Freshman Midfielder 
Hllllard, OH/HIiiiard 
1998: Redshirted. 
Prep: Three-year All-Ohio Capital 
Conference performer ... selected 
all-city, all-district and all-state in 
1997 ... recorded 16 goals and six 
assists as a senior and was team 
captain and MVP...holds school 
record for career goals scored with 
48. 
Personal: Born BrentAllenAlting 
on October 6, 1979...is the son of Ed 








assists as a senior as Beavercreek 
went 14-3-2, finished second in the 
Western Ohio League and ad­
vanced to the district finals ...also 
lettered in basketball and track. 
Personal: Born Chad Alan Russell 
onMay29, 1978 .. .isthesonofAlan 




6-2, 165 Freshman Defender 
Westervllle, OH/South 
1998: Redshirted. 
Prep: Lettered three years for the 
South Wildcats ...team MVP and a 
Second TeamAll-Ohio Capital Con­
ference performer as South went 
15-4-1 in 1997 and advanced to the 
regional semifinals ... named all­
conference in basketball as well. 
Personal: Born Brian Donald 
Phelps on August 16, 1980...is the 
son of Terry and Diana Phelps and 
has one sister. 
Junior f orward Adam Joyce scored two 
goals off the bench last season, including 
the game-winner in the regular-season meet­
ing with Detroit. 




5-11, 145 Freshman Mldflelder 
Point Fortin, Trinidad/St. Benedict's 
Prep: Twice named the South Zone Player of 
the Year ...team MVP in 1997 ... captain of se­
lect team for Caribbean tournament as a se­
nior and was named as the MVP...selected to 
media all-star team. 
Personal: Born Isa Ar-Razi on June 5, 
1980.. .is the son of Sadiq Al-Razi and 




6-1, 175 Freshman Mldflelder 
Dayton, OH/Alter 
Prep: Two-time All-Greater Catholic League 
performer ... selected all-city and all-district in 
1998...recorded 21 goals and 23 assists as a 
senior to lead Alter to the state title ...Knights 
also won state crown in 1996 ...part of Team 
Dayton's three state championships ... also let­
tered twice in basketball. 
Personal: Born Adam Pasquale Berardo on 
March 30, 1981...is the son of Luigi Berardo 
and Deb Large and has two brothers. 
#23 
Barry Davies 
5-9, 150 Freshman Mldflelder 
Xenia, OH/Xenia 
Prep: Lettered all fouryears ...FirstTeamAll­
Western Ohio League in 1997 and 
1998 ... scored 19 goals with four assists as a 
senior as Xenia advanced to the district 
finals...also lettered in baseball, track and 
basketball...high school teammate of fellow 
WSU freshman Bret Jones. 
Personal: Born Barry Allan Davies on Feb­
ruary 24, 1981...is the son of Barry and 
Jacqueline Davies and has one sister. 
#3 
Nathan Dix 
6-1, 185 Junior Defender 
Tipp City, OH/Tipp City 
SouthwestMissouri State: Played for the Bears 
the past two seasons .. . named to the Missouri Valley 
Conference's Newcomer Team in 1997 and was an 
honorable mention selection in 1998 ...recorded a 
goal at Western Kentucky in 1997 as SMS advanced 
to the NCAA Tournament. 
Prep: Was the Southwestern Rivers Conference 
Co-Player of the Year and honorable mention all­
state as a senior. 
Personal: Born Nathan Stephen Dix on Septem­
ber 8, 1979 .. .is the son ofStephen and Susanne Dix 
and has one brother and one sister. 
#6 
Bryan Heard 
5-5, 140 Freshman Mldflelder 
West Chester, OH/Lakota West 
Prep: Earned letters all four years in soccer 
for the Firebirds .. .All-Greater Miami Confer­
ence selection as a senior ...scored 23 goals as 
West went 15-3-4 and advanced to the re­
gional finals ...named all-city and team's most 
improved athlete. 
Personal: Born Bryan Jason Heard on Sep­
tember 10, 1981...is the son of Gregory and 
Lynnette Heard and has two brothers. 
#30 
Chris Hogsten 
6-5, 21 O Junior Goalkeeper 
Dayton, OH/Carroll 
Robert Morris: Played for the Colonials for 
two seasons...appeared in three games last 
season with six saves. 
Prep: Lettered three years for the Patriots ... 
selectedFirstTeamAll-Mid-MiamiLeagueas 
a senior ...holds school record for career shut­
outs. 
Personal: Born Christopher Alan Hogsten 
on March 7, 1978.. .is the son of Tim and Ruth 
Hogsten and has two brothers. 
#16 
Bret Jones 
5-8, 155 Freshman Mldflelder 
Xenia, OH/Xenia 
Prep: Scored 18 goals with 11 assists as a 
senior as Xenia went 14-3-3, won the Western 
Ohio League title and advanced to the district 
finals...First Team All-Ohio and All-Mideast 
Region ...three time All-WOL and was the 
league's Player of the Year in 1998. 
Personal: Born Bret Eric Jones on Decem­
ber 8, 1980.. .is the son of Eric and Tamara 
Jones and has one brother, Devin, a former 
soccer player at WSU, and one sister, Taryn, a 
senior on the Raider women's soccer team. 
#26 
J.R. Nelson 
6-4, 195 Sophomore Goalkeeper 
Sprlngfleld, OH/Cathollc Central 
Southern Connecticut: Played for the Owls last 
season ...team posted a record of 20-2-1 and won 
the NCAA Division II national title. 
Prep: Named all-state in Division II as a senior .. . was 
a three-time All-Southwestern Rivers Conference 
selection as well as all-district ...holds school record 
for shutouts in a career with 33. 
Personal: Born Jeremy Ray Nelson on July 4, 




5-9, 155 Freshman Forward 
Huber Heights, OH/Wayne 
Prep: Scored 22 goals with eight assists as a 
senior as Wayne won a district title ...Second 
Team All-Ohio as a senior and Third Team as 
a junior...three time All-WOL and was the 
league's Player of the Year in 1997 ... holds 
schoolrecordforgoalsinacareerwith59 ... two-
year team captain and MVP... also lettered in 
basketball and golf. 
Personal: Born Evan Michael Shrewsbury 
on July 10, 1981...is the son of Mark and Lisa 
Shrewsbury and has one brother. 




5-10, 150 Freshman Mldflelder 
Zlonsvllle, IN/Zlonsvllle 
Prep: Lettered three years for the Eagles ...was 
an all-region and all-league selection as a 
senior ... selected as team captain and MVP in 
1998ashescored20goalswithllassists... team 
finished 14-3-2 last season and won the Hoo­
sier Cup. 
Personal: Born Justin John Stebbins on 
January 7, 1981...is the son of John and Kris 
Stebbins and has one brother. 
#25 
Tim Walter 
6-1, 165 Freshman Mldflelder 
Elk Grove, IL/Elk Grove 
Prep: Scored 12 goals with six assists as a 
senior ... chosen All-Mid Suburban League in 
1998 ...named one of the top 50 players in the 
Chicago area as a senior ...holds school records 
for scoring and assists in a season and in goals 
for a career ...received league's all-academic 
award all four years and the Illinois High 
School All-Academic Award twice. 
Personal: Born Timothy Joseph Walter on 
September 18, 1981...is the son of Tom and 
Bobbi Walter and has one sister. 
#1 
Arve Warholm 
6-1, 195 Junior Goalkeeper 
Lllllstrom, Norway/Walker (GA) 
South Alabama: Played for the Jaguars the 
past two seasons before school dropped the 
sport ... named as the MVP of the 1998 Big 
South Tournament as he recorded a shutout 
of Liberty in the finals ... collected six shutouts 
in his two years with 157saves and a 1.56 goals 
against average. 
Prep: Led Walker to a state title in 1996 ... tal­
lied 12 shutouts and an 0.29 goals against 
average. 
Personal: Born Arve Steene Warholm on 
February 6, 1977.. .is the son ofldar Warholm 
and Inger Steene. 
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lf1:J ROB CAMPBELL & DAN CWIKLIK f1:JI 
Besides the success the team had on the field, the 1998-99 year was 
memorable for the Wright State men's soccer program in that one 
former player, Dan Cwiklik,joined the professional ranks and another, 
Rob Campbell, was elected to the university's Athletic Hall of Fame. 
Cwiklik, who capped off a stellar career for the Raiders in the fall, 
signed with the Cincinnati Riverhawks of the A-League in the spring. A 
graduate of Wayne High School, Cwiklik was the starting goalkeeper 
for the Raiders the past three seasons, during which time WSU compiled 
a record of 29-22-8. He is Wright State's all-time leader in minutes 
Rob Campbell played with 5605 and in shutouts with 26. Cwiklik is also second in goals Dan Cwiklik 
against average at 1.03 and third in saves with 298. 
Cwiklik was a Second Team All-Mideast and First Team All-Ohio selection last season and was an All­
Midwestern Collegiate Conference honoree three times, including twice on the First Team. He also was voted as 
the team's MVP for 1998 as he posted a 0.97 goals against average with eight shutouts and 89 saves. 
In June, Rob Campbell, a forward who played for the Raiders from 1982-85, was the 31st person inducted into 
the Wright State Athletic Hall of Fame in a ceremony held in conjunction with the annual All-Sports Banquet at the 
Student Union. 
Campbell is Wright State's all-time leader in goals scored with 52 and in assists with 36 and is third in shots with 
292. His 17 goals in 1985 is the third highest total in Raider history and his 12 assists in 1984 are tied for third. 
Campbell led the squad in goals scored in both 1983 and 1985 and in assists from 1982-84. 
A First Team Division II All-American in 1985, Campbell was also a First Team All-Mideast selection from 
1983-85 and shared the 1985 team MVP award with Hylton Dayes. 
Campbell is the second men's soccer player to be admitted into the Hall of Fame, joining current head coach 
Hylton Dayes, who was inducted in 1991. 
Rob Campbell became the second men's soccer player 
inducted into the WSU Athletic Hall of Fame earlier 
this year. Campbell is Wright State's all-time leader in 
goals and assists. 
Dan Cwiklik, after completing a stellar career for the 
Raiders, signed with the Cincinnati Riverhawks of the 
A-League this spring. Cwiklik holds the Raider records 
for minutes played as a goalkeeper and saves. 
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lfiJ 1998 SEASON STATISTICS fiJI 
OFFENSIVE STATISTICS 
SEASON CAREER 
PLAYER GP/GS SH G A PTS GWG GP/GS SH G A PTS GWG 
Travis Sobers 21/19 57 6 4 16 4 21/19 57 6 4 16 4 
Brian Syska 15/13 23 5 2 12 0 33/19 47 10 3 23 0 
Gianni Doddato 20/16 27 3 2 8 2 70/60 101 13 10 36 6 
Devin Jones 16/16 9 2 2 6 0 71/65 58 7 5 19 2 
Marco Elcock 20/18 26 1 4 6 1 20/18 26 1 4 6 1 
Sean Murphy 19/3 8 2 1 5 1 19/3 8 2 1 5 1 
Neil Sharp 21/21 16 2 1 5 0 59/59 47 4 5 13 0 
Ryan McNichol 21/21 16 2 1 5 1 39/27 29 2 2 6 1 
Adam Joyce 16/1 5 2 0 4 1 16/1 5 2 0 4 1 
Chris Koeppe 20/3 5 1 2 <i 0 73/30 23 2 5 9 0 
Anthony Shaw 14/6 14 1 1 3 0 47/31 57 10 3 23 3 
Brenden Balcik 20/4 3 1 0 2 1 20/4 3 1 0 2 1 
Josh Hutson 21/21 10 0 2 2 0 21/21 10 0 2 2 0 
Michael Thompson 15/11 2 0 1 J 0 15/11 2 0 1 1 0 
Michael Sylborne 20/20 0 0 1 1 0 74/74 10 0 5 5 0 
TomGuehl 12/10 3 0 0 0 0 36/28 7 1 1 3 0 
Bunnyray Larmond 7/5 3 0 0 0 0 11/6 3 0 0 0 0 
Je-Paul Baskin 8/2 4 0 0 0 0 8/2 4 0 0 0 0 
Shea Mills 2/0 0 0 0 0 0 12/5 0 0 0 0 0 
Nathan Gudorf 1/0 0 0 0 0 0 1/0 0 0 0 0 0 
Wright State Totals 21/21 231 28 24 80 11 
Opponent Totals 21/21 214 24 18 64 7 Boldface indicates returning player. 
CORNER KICKS: Wright State 87; Opponents 112 
FOULS: Wright State 354; Opponents 284 
YELLOW CARDS: Wright State 45-Sylborne 6, Guehl 5, Doddato 4, Sharp 3, Thompson 3, Koeppe 3, Joyce 3, 
Larmond 3, Hutson 2, McNichol 2, Syska 2, Sobers 2, Shaw 2, Murphy, Jones, Elcock, Cwiklik, Balcik; 
Opponents 29 
RED CARDS: Wright State 4-Doddato, Elcock, Syska, Shaw; Opponents 0 
GOALKEEPING STATISTICS 
SEASON CAREER 
PLAYER GP/GS MIN SV GA GAA SHO GP/GS MIN SV GA GAA SHO 
Dan Cwiklik 21/21 1945 89 21 0.97 8.0 59/59 5605 298 64 1.03 26.0 
Matt Gibson 2/0 120 4 3 2.25 0.0 5/1 245 10 9 3.31 0.0 
Wright State Totals 21/21 2065 93 24 1.05 8.0 
Opponent Totals 21/21 2065 94 28 1.22 5.0 
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I~ 1998 SEASON RESULTS ~1 
DATE OPPONENT W/1/f SCORE ATT GOALS 
Sept.3 at Marquette L 0-1 809 none 
Sept.6 XAVIER# L 1-2 409 Jones 
Sept.11 CINCINNATI# L 0-2 231 none 
Sept.13 Appalachian State $ w 1-0 (ot) 50 Sobers 
Sept.18 at UNC Greensboro $ w 3-2 (ot) 70 Sharp, Jones, Elcock 
Sept.20 Marshall A L 2-4 105 Syska 2 
Sept.25 Miami A w 4-0 120 Sobers 2, Syska, Doddato 
Oct. 2 at Dayton w 1-0 524 Murphy 
Oct. 4 OHIO STATE T 1-1 (ot) 285 McNichol 
Oct. 9 CLEVELAND STATE * w 2-1 (ot) 357 Syska, Sobers 
Oct. 11 at IUPUI w 1-0 (ot) 101 Docldato 
Oct.15 at UW-Green Bay * w 1-0 300 McNichol 
Oct.18 BUTLER * L 0-3 582 none 
Oct. 23 DETROIT* w 4-1 192 Koeppe, Joyce 2, Murphy 
Oct. 25 at Western Kentucky L 1-2 (ot) 180 Syska 
Oct.27 ILLINOIS-CHICAGO * w 1-0 (ot) 289 Balcik 
Oct. 30 at Loyola* w 1-0 108 Sobers 
Nov.1 at UW-Milwaukee * T 2-2 (ot) 231 Sharp, Shaw 
Nov.3 DETROIT+ w 2-1 102 Sobers, Docldato 
Nov.7 Illinois-Chicago % ! T 0-0 (ot) 360 none 
Nov.8 at Butler% L 0-2 (ot) 360 none 
Home games in caps 
Bold indicates game-winning goal 
* Midwestern Collegiate Conference game + MCC First Round (Dayton, OH) 
# Kickoff Classic (Dayton, OH) % MCC Championship (Indianapolis, IN) 
$ Adidas/Spartan Classic (Greensboro, NC) Advanced 5-4 on penalty kicks 
A All Crane Rental Soccer Classic (Cleveland, OH) 
RECORD w L T PCT 
All Games 11 7 3 .595 
MCC 5 1 1 .786 
Home 4 3 1 .563 
Away 5 3 1 .611 
Neutral 2 1 1 .625 
Ahead at Half 4 0 0 1.000 
Behind at Half 1 3 1 .300 
Tied at Half 6 4 2 .583 
ATTENDANCE GMS TOTAL AVG 
Home 8 2447 306 
Away 9 2683 298 
Neutral 4 635 159 
Total 21 5765 275 
SCORING BY PERIODS 
1 2 lOT 2OT TOTAL 
Wright State 8 15 4 1 28 
Opponents 6 15 2 1 24 
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1999 OPPONENTS 
AKRON 
Sept. 1 at Wright State, 7 P.M. 
Series Record: UA leads 2-1-0 
Location: Akron, OH 
Nickname: Zips 
Colors: Blue and Gold 
Conference: Mid-American 
Home Field: Lee Jackson Field 
Head Coach: Ken Lolla 
1998 Overall Record: 17-3-1 
1998 Conference Record: 7-0-1 
Letterwinners RetJLost: 13/11 
Starters RetJLost: 6/5 




Oct. 3 at Cleveland State, 1 P,M. 
Series Record: CSU leads 7-5-1 
Location: Cleveland, OH 
Nickname: Vikings 
Colors: Forest Green and White 
Conference: MCC 
Home Field: Krenzler Field 
Head Coach: Brian Doyle 
1998 Overall Record: 4-15-0 
1998 Conference Record: 1-6-0 
Letterwinners RetJLost: 4/11 
Starters RetJLost: 4/7 




Sept. 19 at Wright State, 1 P.M. 
Series Record: WSU leads 1-0-0 
Location: Indianapolis, IN 
Nickname: Jaguars 
Colors: Red, Gold and Black 
Conference: Mid-Continent 
Home Field: IUPUI Soccer Stadium 
Head Coach: Steve Franklin 
1998 Overall Record: 4-13-0 
1998 Conference Record: 2-3-0 
Letterwinners RetJLost: 17/9 
Starters RetJLost: 9/2 
Soccer Contact: Perry Mann 
Office: 317-274-2725 
Fax: 3 I 7-278-2683 
BELMONT 
Oct. 10 at Wright State, 1 P,M. 
Series Record: First Meeting 
Location: Nashville, TN 
Nickname: Bruins 
Colors: Navy, Red and White 
Conference: Independent 
Home Field: Whitten Field 
Head Coach: Earle Davidson 
1998 Overall Record: 4-13-0 
1998 Conference Record: NA 
Letterwinners RetJLost: 13/6 
Starters RetJLost: 5/6 




Sept. 26 at Wright State, 8 P.M. 
Series Record: WSU leads 15-9-2 
Location: Dayton, OH 
Nickname: Flyers 
Colors: Red and Blue 
Conference: Atlantic 10 
Home Field: Baujan Field 
Head Coach: Jim Launder 
1998 Overall Record: 13-9-0 
1998 Conference Record: 9-2-0 
Letterwinners RetJLost: 22/4 
Starters RetJLost: 8/3 




Oct. 6 at Louisville, 7:30 P,M. 
Series Record: WSU leads 12-0-2 
Location: Louisville, KY 
Nickname: Cardinals 
Colors: Red, Black and White 
Conference: Conference USA 
Home Field: Cardinal Field 
Head Coach: Tony Colavecchia 
1998 Overall Record: 9- I 1-0 
1998 Conference Record: 2-6-0 
Letterwinners RetJLost: 15/7 
Starters RetJLost: 8/3 




Sept. 15 at Butler, 8 P.M. 
Series Record: BU leads 6-2-1 
Location: Indianapolis, IN 
Nickname: Bulldogs 
Colors: Blue and White 
Conference: MCC 
Home Field: Kuntz Stadium 
Head Coach: Ian Martin 
1998 Overall Record: 19-5-1 
1998 Conference Record: 7-0-0 
Letterwinners RetJLost: 12/13 
Starters RetJLost: 5/6 




Sept. 22 at Detroit, 4 P.M. 
Series Record: WSU leads 5-2-2 
Location: Detroit, MI 
Nickname: Titans 
Colors: Red, White and Blue 
Conference: MCC 
Home Field: Titan Field 
Head Coach: Morris Lupenec 
1998 Overall Record: 4-11-2 
1998 Conference Record: 1-5-1 
Letterwinners RetJLost: 10/4 
Starters RetJLost: 7/4 




Oct. 16 at Wright State, 1 P.M. 
Series Record: Series tied 3-3-0 
Location: Chicago, IL 
Nickname: Ramblers 
Colors: Maroon and Gold 
Conference: MCC 
Home Field: Loyola Soccer Park 
Head Coach: Ray O'Connell 
1998 Overall Record: 5-14-0 
1998 Conference Record: 2-5-0 
Letterwinners RetJLost: 14/6 
Starters·RetJLost: 7/4 




Oct. 20 at Cincinnati, 7 P.M. 
Series Record: UC leads 10-8-3 
Location: Cincinnati, OH 
Nickname: Bearcats 
Colors: Red and Black 
Conference: Conference USA 
Home Field: Meyers Field 
Head Coach: Jeff Cook 
1998 Overall Record: 11-5-3 
1998 Conference Record: 4-3-1 
Letterwinners RetJLost: 13/3 
Starters RetJLost: 10/1 




Oct. 24 at UIC, 2 P.M. 
Series Record: WSU leads 5-1-2 
Location: Chicago, IL 
Nickname: Flames 
Colors: Navy Blue and Fire Engine Red 
Conference: MCC 
Home Field: Flames Field 
Head Coach: Sasha Begovic 
1998 Overall Record: 13-3-1 
1998 Conference Record: 5-2-0 
Letterwinners RetJLost: 15/2 
Starters RetJLost: 9/2 




Oct. 13 at Wright State, 3 P.M. 
Series Record: MU leads 1-0-0 
Location: Milwaukee, WI 
Nickname: Golden Eagles 
Colors: Blue and Gold 
Conference: Conference USA 
Home Field: Valley Fields 
Head Coach: Steve Adlard 
1998 Overall Record: 9-11-1 
1998 Conference Record: 3-5-0 
Letterwinners RetJLost: 15/7 
Starters RetJLost: 7/4 
Soccer Contact: Josh Sutter 
Office: 414-288-6980 
Fax: 414-288-6519 
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OHIO STATE 
Sept. 29 at Ohio State, 3 P.M. 
j 
Series Record: WSU leads 9-4-7 
Location: Columbus, OH 
Nickname: Buckeyes 
Colors: Scarlet and Gray 
Conference: Big Ten 
Home Field: Jesse Owens Complex 
Head Coach: John Bluem 
1998 Overall Record: 8-9-3 
1998 Conference Record: 3-2-0 
Letterwinners RetJLost: 12/11 
Starters RetJLost: 7/4 




Oct. 31 at Wright State, 1 P.M. 
Series Record: UWM leads 3-2-2 
Location: Milwaukee, WI 
Nickname: Panthers 
Colors: Black and Gold 
Conference: MCC 
Home Field: Engelmann Field 
Head Coach: Louis Bennett 
1998 Overall Record: 5-13-l 
1998 Conference Record: 2-4-1 
Letterwinners RetJLost: 17/6 
Starters RetJLost: 8/3 




Sept. 11 at West Virginia, 1:30 P.M. 
Series Record: First Meeting 
Location: Moon Township, PA 
Nickname: Colonials 
Colors: Blue and White 
Conference: Northeast 
Home Field: North Athletic Complex 
Head Coach: Bill Denniston 
1998 Overall Record: 5-14-0 
1998 Conference Record: 3-6-0 
Letterwinners RetJLost: l 0/5 
Starters RetJLost: 7/4 




Sept. 5 at Wright State, 7 P.M. 
Series Record: WSU leads 8-6-5 
Location: Cincinnati, OH 
Nickname: Musketeers 
Colors: Navy Blue, Gray and White 
Conference: Atlantic 10 
Home Field: Corcoran Field 
Head Coach: Jack Hermans 
1998 Overall Record: 11-9-0 
1998 Conference Record: 7-4-0 
Letterwinners RetJLost: 19/2 
Starters RetJLost: 10/1 




Sept. 12 at West Virginia, 2:30 P.M. 
Series Record: Series tied 1-1-0 
Location: Morgantown, WV 
Nickname: Mountaineers 
Colors: Old Gold and Blue 
Conference: Big East 
Home Field: Mountaineer Complex 
Head Coach: Paul Marco 
1998 Overall Record: 11-8-1 
1998 Conference Record: 4-6-1 
Letterwinners RetJLost: 11/6 
Starters RetJLost: 7/4 




Oct. 29 at Wright State, 6:30 P.M. 
Series Record: UWGB leads 6-4-0 
Location: Green Bay, WI 
Nickname: Phoenix 
Colors: Green, Red and White 
Conference: MCC 
Home Field: Phoenix Field 
Head Coach: Simon Boddison 
1998 Overall Record: 7-10-1 
1998 Conference Record: 3-3-1 
Letterwinners RetJLost: 15/3 
Starters RetJLost: I0/1 
Soccer Contact: Sheila Krambs 
Office: 920-465-5759 
Fax: 920-465-2357 
The Midwestern Collegiate Conference, 
now in its 21st season of existence, contin­
ues to build upon a strong foundation of 
institutions with a tradition of broad-based 
programs, led by administrators and coaches 
who place a constant emphasis on aca­
demic integrity. The MCC strives to main­
"\ tain the goals and objecitves necessary to 
achieve prominence as a top 10 Division 1
J athletics conference. The MCC has established specific goals 
for upgrading the league's market and com­
petitive positions, with an eye toward con­
tinually enhancing the student-athlete ex­
perience. The conference has a commit­
ment to engage both its staff and member­
institution administrators and students to 
serve on national-level committees. The 
conference is an affiliation of eight institu-
tions with similar athletics goals that pro­
vides stability and major-market exposure. 
MCC markets, including five of the 
nation's top 30 television areas, cover more 
than nine million TV households and en­
CO!T!pass nine percent of the country's tele­
vision audience. The member institutions 
are generally located in major metropolitan 
areas and benefit from the business, cul­
tural, educational and entertainment re­
sources available to the university commu­
nity. 
Originally founded in 1979, the MCC 
was initially a men's only sports league, but 
added women's athletics in the 1986-87 
season . League members continue to ad­
vocate competitive athletics as a valuable 
educational experience and as an important 
component in the process of higher educa­
tion. 
The league features both public and pri­
vate institutions committed to fielding a broad­
based NCAA Divison I athletics program that 
develops physical fitness, academic devel­
opment and moral character in its student­
athletes. Among the MCC's established op­
erating principles are efforts to maintain in­
tegrity, gender equity, academic excellence 
and fiscal responsibility in the athletics enter­
prise. 
Best known for its men's basketball 
success, the MCC offers a total of 18 differ­
ent championship sports (nine each for 
men and women). The conference enjoys 
NCAA automatic qualification or play-in ac­
cess in baseball, men's basketball, women's 
basketball, golf, men's soccer, women's 
soccer, softball, women's tennis and vol­
leyball. 
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1998 MCC MEN'S SOCCER 
FINAL TEAM STANDINGS 
MCCGames All Games 
w L T Pct. GF GA w L T Pct. GF GA Home Away Neutral 
Butler 7 0 0 1.000 23 3 19 5 1 .780 60 24 13-2-1 5-2 1-1 
Wright State 5 1 1 .786 11 7 11 7 3 .595 28 24 4-3-1 5-3-1 2-1-1 
UIC 5 2 0 .714 12 8 13 3 1 .794 30 17 8-0 4-3 1-0-1 
Wisconsin-Green Bay 3 3 1 .500 10 10 7 10 1 .417 30 31 3-5 4-3-1 0-2 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 2 4 1 .357 8 11 5 13 1 .289 22 31 0-6-1 5-6 0-1 
Loyola 2 5 0 .286 7 15 5 14 0 .263 29 39 4-5 1-8 0-1 
Detroit 1 5 1 .214 8 20 4 11 2 .294 27 42 1-2-1 0-6-1 3-3 
Cleveland State 1 6 0 .143 II 16 4 15 0 .211 26 44 2-8 1-6 1-1 
FIRST TEAM ALL-MCC SECOND TEAM'ALl-MCC ALL-MCC NEWCOMER TEAM 
Jeremy Aldrich Butler 
Stephen Armstrong Butler 
Giancarlo Barraza Butler 
Dan Cwiklik Wright State 
Craig Donaldson Butler 
Jorge Ferreira Detroit 
Matsi Giorgadze Loyola 
Alvin Hudson UIC 
Wojciech Kapuscik UIC 
Matt Quinter Detroit 
Michael Sylbome Wright State 
Scott Black UW-Green Bay 
Alex Brinka Loyola 
Tony Colvin UW-Milwaukee 
Jeremy Harkins Butler 
Devin Jones WrightState 
Colin Knott ClevelandState 
Eric Lukin UIC 
JoshJ:y~ , 
Dan,Savich 
David Beck Butler 
Brian Contreras Loyola 
,B;~by de St. Aubin UW~Milwaukee 
Marco Elcock Wright State 
Rick Galdamez Cleveland State 
B. UW-Green13ay 





INDIVIDUAL STATISTICAL LEADERS 
SCORING YR. GP SHOTS GoAI.S Assrs PTS 
Jorge Ferreira, UDM Sr. 17 47 16 3 35 
Stephen Armstrong, BU Jr. 24 65 14 4 32 
Matsi Giorgadze, LU Sr. 19 46 8 7 23 
Giancarlo Barraza, BU So. 24 50 10 3 23 
David Beck, BU Fr. 25 23 7 8 22 
Jason Weier, UWGB Sr. 18 32 10 21 
Colin Knott, CSU Sr. 19 24 9 1 19 
Erin Lulcin, UIC So. 15 45 7 4 18 
Chad Bodnar, UWGB Jr. 18 37 6 6 18 
Travis Sobers, WSU Fr. 21 57 7 4 18 
1998 MCC CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS 
Quarterfinals - Tuesday, Nov. 3 (Campus Sites) 
#1 Butler 5, #8 Cleveland State 0 
#5 UW-Milwaukee 5, #4 UW-Green Bay 2 (2 ot) 
#2 Wright State 2, #7 Detroit 1 
#3 UIC I, #6 Loyola 0 
Semifinals - Sunday, Nov. 7 (Kuntz Stadium, Indianapolis) 
Butler 2, UW-Milwaukee 0 
Wright State 0, UIC O (WSU adviinced 4-3 on penalty kicks) 
Championship - Sunday, Nov. 8 (Kuntz Stadium, Indianapolis) 
Butler 2, Wright State O (2 ot) 
GoALKEEPING YR. GP MIN Svs GA AvG SHO 
Ben Anderson, BU Sr. 25 2193 84 17 0.70 8.4 
Chris Rice, UIC Jr. 12 973 40 10 0.93 3.1 
Chris Jamal, UIC Fr. 9 660 30 7 0.95 4.1 
Dan Cwiklik, WSU Sr. 21 1945 89 21 0.97 8 
Matt Schmidt, UWM Sr. 18 1626 76 26 1.44 
Erik Schulte, LU Sr. 10 925 49 17 1.65 1 
Josh Lynk, UWGB So. 18 1682 107 31 1.66 4 
Geoff Mauch, CSU Fr. 10 785 62 17 1.95 
Brandon Taylor, UDM Jr. 14 953 68 22 2.08 2.1 
Jim Grewe, UDM So. 11 555 34 15 2.43 1.1 
MCCALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM 
Ben Anderson Butler 
Stephen Armstrong Butler 
Giancarlo Barraza Butler 
Neal Driscoll UW-Milwaukee 
Marco Elcock Wright State 
Jorge Ferreira Detroit 
Jeremy Harkins Butler 
Alvin Hutson UIC 
Ryan Seymour UW-Milwaukee 
Travis Sobers Wright State 
Michael Sylborne Wright State 
Tournament MVP: Ben Anderson, Butler 
Wright State University 18 
1(1) ALL-TI:ME SERIES RECORDS (1)1 
LAST
SCHOOL WON LOST TIED MEETING 
Lock Haven 0 0 1 1982 










































Morehead State 1 0 0 1986 
Mt. Vernon 2 0 0 1979 











Northeastern Illinois 1 0 0 1994 











Oakland 0 4 2 1986 
Oberlin 0 0 1 1969 
Ohio Dominican 1 0 1 1979 
Ohio Northern 6 2 0 1984 
Ohio State 9 4 7 1998 
Ohio State N 1 0 0 1968 
Ohio 1 4 0 1979 
Ohio Wesleyan 














Pitt-Johnstown 1 0 0 1986 
Richmond 1 0 0 1990 
Robert Morris 0 0 0 First 
St. Francis (IN) 


















































Va. Commonwealth 0 1 0 1997 
West Virginia 
W.V. Wesleyan 






































UW-Green Bay 4 6 0 1998 











Wright Patt AFB 1 0 0 1968 
Xavier 8 6 5 1998 
LAST 
SCHOOL WON LOST TIED MEETING 
Air Force 0 1 0 1990 
Akron 1 2 0 1989 
















Ball State 1 3 0 1981 
Ball State JV 1 0 0 1968 
Bellarmine 7 0 1 1987 
Belmont 0 0 0 First 
Berea 0 1 0 1971 





















Canisius 1 0 0 1997 
Capital 









Cedarville 6 2 2 1983 
Central Connecticut 0 0 1 1988 


























Clemson 0 1 0 1986 
















Denison 1 3 0 1982 
DePaul 2 0 0 1988 
DePauw 2 0 0 1981 











Earlham 1 0 0 1980 
Earlham N 1 0 0 1968 











Gannon 0 2 0 1986 
Grace 1 0 0 1985 


























































Lakeland C.C. 1 0 0 1972 
Lewis 0 1 0 1985 
l 
Ill
Bold indicates 1999 opponents. 
19 1999 Men's Soccer 
l(il a,1ALL-TIME HONORS 
ALL-AMERICANS -- Division II 
1981 Mark Myton second team MF 
1982 Hylton Dayes first team D 
1983 Hylton Dayes first team D 
Eddie Ruff second team MF 
1984 Hylton Dayes first team D 
1985 Hylton Dayes first team D 
Rob Campbell first team MF 
ALL-MIDEAST -- D ivision II 
1979 Manuel Batres honorable men. F 
1980 Manuel Batres first team F 
1981 Mark Myton first team MF 
John Piatka first team D 
Albert Taras second team GK 
1982 Hylton Dayes first team D 
Mark Myton first team MF 
Eddie Ruff first team F 
Albert Taras first team GK 
1983 Hylton Dayes first team D 
Rob Campbell first team F 
Eddie Ruff first team MF 
Greg Luke first team D 
1984 Hylton Dayes first team D 
Rob Campbell first team F 
Eddie Ruff first team F 
1985 Hylton Dayes first team D 
Rob Campbell first team MF 
1986 Jim Kinderdine first team MF 
Pat McDevitt first team D 
Jeff Popp first team D 
ALL-MIDEAST -- Division I 
1987 Michael McDonald first team D 
Jeff Popp second team D 
1988 Jeff Popp first team D 
Sherman Mink second team GK 
Jim Kinderdine third team MF 
Michael McDonald third team D 
1990 Todd Adamitis third team D 
1992 Rob Drake third team D 
Jochen Freidhofer third team F 
Paul McGillivary third team D 
1994 Jeff Clark first team F 
Shane Jeanfreau first team MF 
1995 Michael Sylborne first team D 
Jeff Winterberger second team F 
1996 Shad Jeanfreau second team D 
Michael Sylborne third team D 
1998 Dan Cwiklik second team GK 
Michael Sylborne second team D 
ALL-MID-CONTINENT CONFERENCE 
1991 Neil Chandler first team F 
Sam Grewal honorable men. MF 
1992 Jochen Freidhofer first team F 
Paul McGillivary first team D 
John Mers first team GK 
Rob Drake second team D 
1993 Jochen Freidhofer first team F 
ALL-MIDWESTERN COLLEGIATE CONFERENCE 
1994 Shane Jeanfreau first team MF 
Jeff Clark second team F 
Shaun Whitehead newcomer team MF 
1995 Michael Sylborne first team D 
Jeff Winterberger first team F 
Gianni Doddato second team MF 
1996 Dan Cwiklik first team GK 
Shad Jeanfreau second team D 
1997 Mike Sylborne first team D 
Dan Cwiklik second team GK 
Charley Houck second team F 
Derek Garrambone newcomer team MF 
Brian Syska newcomer team MF 
1998 Dan Cwiklik first team GK 
Michael Sylborne first team D 
tournament team D 
Devin Jones second team MF 
Marco Elcock newcomer team F 
tournament team F 
Josh Hutson newcomer team D 
Travis Sobers newcomer team MF 
tournament team MF 
SENIOR BOWL SELECTION 
1985 Hylton Dayes defender (MVP) 
Wright State University 20 
ALL-TI:ME HONORS1~ ~I 
ALL-OHIO -- All Divisions 
1972 Jose Almeyda honorable men. F 
Cesar Ortega honorable men. D 
1979 Manuel Batres first team F 
1980 Manuel Batres first team F 
John Piatka honorable men. D 
1981 Mark Myton first team MF 
John Piatka first team D 
Albert Taras first team GK 
1982 Hylton Dayes first team D 
Albert Taras first team GK 
Mark Myton honorable men. MF 
Eddie Ruff honorable men. F 
1983 Hylton Dayes first team D 
Eddie Ruff first team MF 
Rob Campbell honorable men. F 
Greg Luke honorable men. D 
1984 Hylton Dayes first team D 
Rob Campbell second team F 
Eddie Ruff second team F 
1985 Hylton Dayes first team D 
Rob Campbell first team MF 
Byron Patten honorable men. F 
A LL-OHIO -- D ivisions I - II 
1986 Jeff Popp second team D 
Pat McDevitt second team D 
Jim Kinderdine second team MF 
Paul Shaver second team F 
ALL-OHIO -- Division I 
1987 Michael McDonald first team D 
Jeff Popp first team D 
Gregg Harlow second team F 
1988 Sherman Mink first team GK 
Jeff Popp first team D 
Jim Kinderdine second team MF 
Michael McDonald second team D 
1990 Todd Adamitis first team D 
Brian W altersheide second team F 
1991 Neil Chandler first team F 
Sam Grewal second team MF 
1992 Rob Drake first team D 
Paul McGillivary first team D 
Jochen Freidhofer second team F 
JohnMers second team GK 
1994 Jeff Clark first team F 
Shane Jeanfreau first team MF 
JohnMers first team GK 
1995 Michael Sylbome first team D 
Jeff Winterberger first team F 
Bill Hambrook second team GK 
1997 Michael Sylbome first team D 
1998 Michael Sylbome first team D 
Dan Cwiklik second team GK 
ACADEMIC ALL-GREAT LAKES REGION 
1988 Sherman Mink first team GK 
1989 Sherman Mink first team GK 
1990 Todd Adamitis second team D 
Brian W altersheide honorable men. F 
1992 Paul McGillivary first team D 
Kevin Harvey honorable men. F 
1993 Paul McGillivary first team D 
Kevin Harvey honorable men. F 
ACADEMIC ALL-OHIO 
1998 Brian Syska honorable men. F 
CARL DALE MEMORIAL AWARD 
(Top player in Ohio at that position) 
1988 Sherman Mink goalkeeper 
Jeff Popp defender 
WSU ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME 
1991 Hylton Dayes defender 1982-85 
1999 Rob Campbell forward 1982-85 
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HONORS & RECORDS 
Most Valuable Player Rookie of the Year 
Largest Victory Margin 
1969 Jim Sillery 1987 Gregg Harlow Game: 11 .vs. Heidelberg, 11/1/84 
1970 Omur Aygun (offensive) 1988 Brian Waltersheide (W 11-0) 
Al Bonilla (defensive) 1989 Mike Tracy 
1971 Ed Mathes (defensive) 1990 Paul McGillivary 
1972 Doug Karl 1991 Sam Grewal 
1978 Tom Morin 1992 JeffWinterberger 
1979 Manuel Batres Brett Becker 
1980 Manuel Batres 1993 Jason Maxfield 
1981 Bob Collins 1994 Justin Marshall 
1982 Hylton Dayes 1995 Michael Sylbome 
1983 Hylton Dayes 1996 Neil Sharp 
1984 Hylton Dayes 1997 Brian Syska 
1985 Hylton Dayes 1998 Travis Sobers 
Rob Campbell 
1986 Jim Kinderdine Most Improved Player 
1987 Michael McDonald 1969 Mike Rado 
1988 Sherman Mink 1970 John Summerlot (offensive) 
1989 Sherman Mink Dave Wiles (defensive) 
1990 Brian Waltersheide 1971 Jim Simon 
1991 Neil Chandler 1979 David Lyons 
1992 Rob Drake 1980 Dan Noll 
1993 Shane Jeanfreau 1981 Steve Wells 
1994 JeffOark 1982 Bill Kincade 
1995 Jeff Winterberger 1983 Mike Aukerman 
1996 Shad Jeanfreau 1984 Dan Durbin 
1997 Charley Houck 
1998 DanCwiklik 
Top Offensive Player 
Raider Award 1972 Jose Almeyda 
1971 Nick Pittman 
1972 Mark Stiver Top Defensive Player 
1978 Paul Scaglione 1972 Doug Karl 
1979 Carl Powell 
1980 John Moosbrugger Coaches Award 
1981 John Tackis 1983 John Tackis 
1982 Rob Campbell 1984 Steve Wells 
1983 Steve Wells 1985 Hylton Dayes 
1984 Rob Campbell i i986 Eric Delp 
1985 Rob Campbell j 1987 Sherman Mink 
1986 Jeff Popp 1988 Darren Hoff 
John Gibbs 1996 Shad Jeanfreau 
1987 Jeff Popp 
1988 Jeff Popp Greg Andrulis Award 1989 Gene Baker 
1997 Jared Raftery 1990 Todd Adamitis 
1998 Devin Jones 1991 Gregg Harlow 
Jim Thompson 
1992 Paul McGillivary 
1993 Paul McGillivary 
Kevin Harvey 
1994 Marcus Whitehead 
1995 Ty Manley 
1996 Chad Kingsbury 
1997 Neil Sharp 
1998 Devin Jones 
Chris Koeppe 
Wright State University 22 
RECORDSI~ ~1 
CAREER LEADERS 
(minimum two seasons played) 
GAMES PLAYED 
Player Years GP 
I. John Piatka 1979- 82 87 
2. Mark Myton 1980-84 83 
3. Todd Adamitis 1987-90 82 
4. Steve Wells 1981 -84 81 
Gregg Harlow 1987- 91 81 
6. Dan Durbin 1981 - 84 80 
Jim Ulrich 1987-90 80 
Jim Thompson 1988-91 80 
9. Gene Baker 1986-89 79 
10. Bob Collins 1978-8 1 78 
Errol Douglas 1988-9 1 78 
Neil Chandler 1988-9 1 78 
Sherman Mink * 1986-89 78 
* Includes games in goal and on field 
GAMES STARTED 
Player Years GS 
I. John Piatka 1979-82 87 
2. Mark Myton 1980-84 83 
3. Todd Adamitis 1987-90 81 
4. Bob Collins 1978- 81 78 
5. Hylton Dayes 1982- 85 77 
Paul McGillivary 1990-93 77 
7. Rob Campbell 1982-85 76 
8. Michael McDonald 1985-88 74 
Sherman Mink * 1986-89 74 
Michael Sylborne 1995-98 74 
* Includes games in goal and on field 
CAREER LEADERS --
Offense 
(minimum two seasons played) 
SHOTS 
Player 





2. Bob Collins 1978-8 1 358 
3. Rob Campbell 





5. Dan Durbin 1981-84 165 
6. Greg Luke 
7. Byron Patten 
8. Charley Houck 









10. Brian Waltersheide 1988-91 126 
GOALS 
Player 
I. Rob Campbell 







3. Manuel Batres 1978-80 44 
Bob Collins 1978-8 1 44 
5. Ed Ruff 1982-84 30 
Byron Patten 





8. Jim Ulrich 1987-90 26 








I. Rob Campbell 







3. Brian Waltersheide 1988-9 1 23 







7. Greg Luke 





9. Dan Durbin 1981 -84 17 
Michael McDonald 1985-88 17 
TOT AL POINTS 
Player Years G A Pls. 
I. Rob Campbell 1982- 85 52 36 140 
2. Manuel Batres 1978-80 44 19 107 
Dan Durbin 1981-84 45 17 107 
4. Bob Collins 1978-8 1 44 14 102 
5. Ed Ruff 1982-84 30 24 84 
6. Brian Waltersheide 1988-9 1 28 23 79 
7. Byron Patten 1983-86 30 16, 76 
8. Jim Ulrich 1987-90 26 15 67 
9. Gregg Harlow 1987-91 19 22 60 
Neil Chandler 1988-91 19 22 60 
CAREER LEADERS --
Goalkeeping 
(minimum two seasons, 1500 minutes played) 
MINUTES PLAYED 
(from I982-present) 
Player Years MP 
I. Dan Cwiklik 1995-98 5605 
2. Sherman Mink 1986-89 5345 
3. John Mers 1991 -94 4906 
4. Mike Kolschetzky 1984-88 4727 
5. Bill Hambrook 1991 -95 3076 
SAVES 
Player Years Svs. 
I. Albert Taras 1979-82 457 
2. Carl Powell 1978-80 343 
3. Dan Cwiklik 1995-98 298 
4. Sherman Mink 1986-89 248 
5. Mike Kolschetzky 1984-88 234 
SHUTOUTS 
Player Years ShO 
I. Dan Cwiklik 1995-98 26 
2. Sherman Mink 1986-89 20 
3. Albert Taras 1979-82 18 
4. John Mers 1991-94 14 
5. Mike Kolschetzky 1984-88 10 
GOALS ALLOWED 
Player 
I. · Mike Gregory 







3. Sherman Mink 1986-89 58 
4. Dan Cwiklik 1995-98 64 
5. Albert Taras 1979-82 66 
GOALS AGAINST AVERAGE 
Player Years GAA 
I. Sherman Mink 1986-89 0.98 
2. Dan Cwiklik 1995-98 1.03 
3. Albert Taras 1979-82 1.05 
4. Bill Hambrook 1991-95 1.17 
5. John Mers 1991-94 1.25 
SINGLE SEASON LEADERS -
Offense 
SHOTS 
Player Year GP Shots 
I. Manuel Batres 1979 22 153 
2. Manuel Batres 1980 22 127 
3. Bob Collins 1981 21 104 
4. Manuel Batres 1978 13 87 
5. Rob Campbell 1984 20 80 
6. Rob Campbell 1982 21 77 
7. Ed Ruff 1982 21 70 
Rob Campbell 1983 17 70 
9. Ed Ruff 1983 18 65 
Rob Campbell 1985 18 65 
23 
GOALS 
Player Year GP G 
I. Jose Almeyda 1972 25 
2. Dan Durbin 1984 2() 19 
3. Rob Campbell 1985 18 17 
4. Manuel Batres 1980 22 16 
Bob Collins 1981 21 16 
6. Manuel Batres 1978 I 3 14 
Manuel Batres 1979 22 14 
Ed Ruff 1982 21 14 
9. Bob Collins 1979 22 13 
Bob Collins 1980 22 I 3 
Jim Kinderdine 1986 19 I 3 
ASSISTS 
Player Year GP A 
I. Paul Shaver 1986 19 15 
2. Gregg Harlow 1987 20 13 
3. Mike Wager 1984 20 12 
Rob Campbell 1984 20 12 
5. Rob Campbell 1983 17 II 
6. Manuel Batres 1980 22 IO 
Rob Campbell 1982 21 IO 
Greg Luke 1983 I 8 IO 
Ed Ruff 1984 2(' IO 
IO. Neil Chandler 1990 20 8 
Jim Thompson 1991 20 8 
TOT AL POINTS 
Player Year G A Pts. 
I. Jose Almeyda 1972 25 I 51 
2. Dan Durbin 1984 19 5 43 
3. Manuel Batres 1980 16 IO 42 
4. Rob Campbell 1985 17 3 37 
5. Rob Campbell 1984 12 12 36 
6. Bob Collins 1981 16 3 35 
Ed Ruff 1982 14 7 35 
Rob Campbell 1983 12 II 35 
9. Ed Ruff 1984 12 10 34 
Manuel Batres 1979 14 6 34 




Player Year GP Min. 
I. Sherman Mink 1988 22 2173 
2. Sherman Mink 1989 22 1977 
3. Albert Taras 1982 21 1963 
4. Dan Cwiklik 1998 21 1945 
5. Dan Cwiklik 1996 19 1829 
6. Bill Hambrook 1995 17 1673 
7. Dan Cwiklik 1997 17 1621 
8. Mike Kol schetzky 1987 18 1-199 
9. John Mers 1992 15 127-1 
10. Mike Kol schetzky 198-1 20 1-137 
SAVES 
Player Year GP Svs. 
I. Albert Taras 1981 22 178 
2. Carl Powell 1979 1-1 162 
3. Albert Taras 1982 2 I 155 
4. Dan Cwiklik 1996 19 107 
5. Dan Cwiklik 1997 17 96 
6. Sherman Mink 1988 22 95 
7. Carl Powell 1978 IO 9-1 
8. Dan Cwiklik 1998 2 I 89 
9. Sherman Mink 1989 ,, 88 
IO. Carl Powell 1980 12 87 
1999 Men's Soccer 
,~ ~,ALL-Tll.VIE LEADERS 
SHUTOUTS Brett Becker 17 7 
1993 Brett Becker 18 6 

















1994 Jeff Clark 16 8 s 21 
1995 Jeff Winterberger 19 6 7 19 
1996 Charley Houck 20 7 3 17 
1997 Jared Raftery 17 8 3 19 
1998 Travis Sobers 21 6 4 16 
Player Year GP ShO 
I. Sherman Mink 1988 22 13 
2. Dan Cwiklik 1996 19 10 
3. Albert Taras 1982 21 8 
Dan Cwiklik 1998 21 8 
S. Dan Cwiklik 1997 17 6 
Sherman Mink 1989 22 6 
Jan Meyer 1990 10 6 
8. Albert Taras 1981 21 s 
John Mers 1992 16 s 
10. Albert Taras 1980 II 4 
Dave Swanson 1985 6 4 
Mike Kolschetzky 1985 13 4 
Mike Kolschetzky 1987 18 4 
John Mers 1993 II 4 
John Mers 1994 IS 4 
1 GOALKEEPING 






























1980 Manuel Batres 22 10 





























1989 Brian Waltersheide 18 6 




























David Millet 18 3 




























Carl Powell 10 28 2.95 
1979 Carl Powell 14 37 2.90 
1980 Carl Powell 12 19 1.65 
1981 Albert Taras 22 24 I.OS 





































1989 Sherman Mink 22 1977 29 1.32 
1990 Mike Gregory 10 960 12 1.13 
1991 John Mers 12 1084 19 1.58 
1992 JohnMers 16 1468 14 0.86 
1993 John Mers 11 1080 16 1.33 
1994 John Mers IS 1274 19 1.34 
1995 BillHambrook 17 1673 19 1.02 
1996 DanCwiklik 19 1829 14 0.69 
1997 DanCwiklik 17 1621 29 1.61 
1998 DanCwiklik 21 1945 21 0.97 
GOALS ALLOWED 
( minimum 50% ofgames played) 
Player 
I. Ian Meyer 
2. Mike Gregory 













4. John Mers 1992 16 14 
Dan Cwiklik 1996 19 14 
6. Sherman Mink 1986 17 IS 









10. Mike Kolschetzky 1987 18 18 
GOALS AGAINST AVERAGE 
( minimum 50% ofgames played) 
Player Year GP GA Avg.
I. Sherman Mink 1988 22 13 0.54 
2. Dan Cwiklik 1996 19 14 0.69 
3. Albert Taras 1982 21 16 0.73 
4. John Mers 1992 16 14 0.86 
s. Dan Cwiklik 1998 21 21 0.97 
I.an Meyer 1990 IO 10 0.97 
7. Bill Hambrook 1995 17 19 1.02 
8. Albert Taras 1981 22 24 I.OS 
9. Mike Kolschetzky 1987 18 18 1.08 


















Carl Powell 10 I 
1979 Albert Taras 9 I 
Carl Powell 14 I 
1980 Albert Taras II 4 
1981 Albert Taras 22 s 











































1992 John Mers 16 6 
1993 John Mers 11 4 
1994 John Mers JS 4 
1995 Bill Hambrook 17 4 
1996 Dan Cwiklik 19 lO 
1997 Dan Cwiklik 17 6 
1998 Dan Cwiklik 21 8 
TOT AL POINTS 
Year Player GP G A Pts. 
1968 Bill Archer 6 0 12 
1969 Parviz Khobreh 9 I 19 
1970 Omur Aygun 14 0 28 
1971 Bohdan Woloschyn I I 3 
Jim Simon I I 3 
1972 Jose Almeyda 25 I SI 
1978 Manuel Batres 13 14 3 31 
1979 Manuel Batres 22 14 6 34 
1980 Manuel Batres 22 16 10 42 
1981 Bob Collins 21 16 3 35 
1982 Ed Ruff 21 14 7 35 
1983 Rob Campbell 17 12 II 35 
1984 Dan Durbin 20 19 s 43 
1985 Rob Campbell 18 17 3 37 
1986 Jim Kinderdine 19 13 s 31 
1987 Gregg Harlow 20 10 13 33 
1988 Jim Ulrich 22 10 s 25 
1989 Brian Waltersheide 18 8 6 22 
1990 Brian Waltersheide 19 IO 4 24 
1991 Neil Chandler 20 12 7 31 
1992 Jochen Freidhofer 18 7 7 21 
1993 Brett Becker 18 6 0 12 
Jochen Freidhofcr 17 s 2 12 




Year Player GP G 
1968 Bill Archer 6 
1969 Parviz Khobreh 9 
1970 Omur Aygun 14 
1971 seven players with I 
1972 Jose Almeyda 25 
1978 Manuel Batres 13 14 
1979 Manuel Batres 22 14 
1980 Manuel Batres 22 16 
1981 Bob Collins 21 16 
1982 Ed Ruff 21 14 
1983 Rob Campbell 17 12 
1984 Dan Durbin 20 19 
1985 Rob Campbell 18 17 
1986 Jim Kinderdine 19 13 
1987 Gregg Harlow 20 IO 
1988 Jim Ulrich 22 10 
1989 Brian Waltersheide 18 8 
1990 Brian Waltersheide 19 10 
1991 Neil Chandler 20 12 
1992 Jochen Freidhofer 18 7 
Wright State University 24 
ALL-TI:ME LE'I*l1ER"\VINNERS 
A-----------
ToddAdarnitis, '87, '88, '89, '90 
Sven Akerman, '72 
Jose Almeyda, '72 
Joseph Angi, '68, '70 
Bill Archer, '68 
Kenny Arnots, '68 
Carlos Arzabe, '91 , '92 
Mike Aukerman, '81, '82, '83 
Omur Aygun, '70 
B----------
Mal Bagwell, '71 
Darrick Bailey, '96 
Dan Baker, '95, '96, '97 
Gene Baker, '86, '87, '88, '89 
Mel Baker, '70, '71 
Brenden Balcik, '98 
Bob Barl<lay, '79 
Je-Paul Baskin, '98 
Jorge Batres, '80 
Manuel Batres, '78, '79, '80 
Brett Becker, '92, '93, '95 
Bob Berry, '78 
Al Bonilla, '70 
George Bussinger, '68 
Jerry Butcher, '70, ' 71 
Curtis Butler, '78, '79, '80 
David Butler, '68, '70 
c----------
Rob Campbell, '82, '83, '84, '85 
Brad Carpenter, '93, '94 
Neil Chandler, '88, '89, '90, '91 
Mark Cheli, '75 
Chris Clark, '97 
JeffOark, '90, '91, '92, '94 
Bob Collins, '78, '79, '80, '81 
Dan Cwiklik, '95, '96, '97, '98 
o-----------
Hylton Dayes, '82, '83, '84, '85 
Eric Delp, '85, '86, '87, '88 
David Deptula, '78 
Dave DeRousse, '87, '88, '89, '90 
Timothy Dix, '81 , '82, '83, '84 
Gianni Doddato, '94, '95, '96, '98 
Errol Douglas, '88, '89, '90, '91 
Rob Drake, '90, '91, '92, '93 
Dan Durbin, '81, '82, '83, '84 
Mike Durbin, '78, '79 
E----------
Mike Eads, '78 
Jack Ecker, '89, '90 
Scott Eisenhut, '86 
Marco Elcock, '98 
Brad Elkins, '96 
Mark Eviston, '80 
F----------
Jamie Ferrence, '90 
Jerome Fetsko, '68, '69 
Rich Foster, '87 
Chad Fox, '91 , '92, '93 
Jochen Freidhofer, '90, '91 , '92, '93 
"-
G----------
Derek Garrambone, '97 
Ed Geraghty, '78 
John Gibbs, '85, '86, '87, '88 
Matt Gibson, '97, '98 
Mike Gregory, '90, '91 
Sam Grewal, '91, '92, '93 · 
Nathan Gudorf, '98 
Tom Guehl, '96, '97, '98 
H-----------
TuanHa, ' 81 
Brian Haines, '85, '86 
Bill Hambrook, '92, '93, ' 94, '95 
Kavin Handley, ' 68 
Gregg Harlow, '87, '88, '89, '91 
Jason Harris, '94, '95, '96 
Richard Hartley, ' 68 
Kevin Harvey, '90, '91 , '92, '93 
Jim Heider, '72 
Darren Hoff, '87, '88, ' 89 
Larry Hoff, ' 79 
John Holoviak, '68 
Charley Houck, '94, '95, '96, '97 
Aaron Howard, ' 93 
Gary Hunt, '72 
Josh Hutson, '98 
Nicholar Ipiotis, '70 
J----------
DanJacquin, '85, '86 
Shad Jeanfreau, '93, '94, '95, '96 
Shane Jeanfreau, '92, '93, '94 
Devin Jones, '95, '96, '97, '98 
Adam Joyce, '98 
K----------
Do u g Karl, '70, '71, '72 
Luke Keiderling, '88, '89 
Parviz Khobreh, '69, '70 
Bill Kincade, '79, '80, '81, '82 
Dave Kinderdine, '86 
Jim Kinderdine, '86, '88 
Chad Kingsbury, '93, '94, '96 
Rick Kleinschmidt, '72 
Richard Kobylack, '68 
Chris Koeppe, '95, '96, '97, '98 
Mike Kolschetzky, '84, '85, '86, '87 
Dayton Kort, '68 
James Kort, '68, '69 
Kyle Kraft, '71 
Fred Krakowiak, '71 
Fred Kreuzer, '68, ' 69, '70 
L-----------
Dan LaBianca, '92 
Mark Laipple, '87, '88, '89, '90 
Jason Langhammer, '89 
Bunnyray Lannond, '98 
David Lemming, '68, '69 
Graham Levy, '91 
Gregory Like, '82, '83, ' 84 
Jerry Lynn, '91 
David Lyons, '78, '79, '80, '81 
M----------
Mike MacDonald, '78 
Ty Manley, '92, '93, '94, '95 
Greg Marquis, '79 
Justin Marshall, '94, '95 
Edward Mathes, '70, '71 
Jason Maxfield, '93, '94 
Ken McCarthy, '83 
Pat McDevitt, '85, '86 
Michael McDonald, '85, ' 86, ' 87, ' 88 
Mike McDonald, '72 
Paul McGillivary, '90, '91, '92, '93 
Ryan McNichol, '97, '98 
JohnMers, '91, '92, '93, '94 
Ian Meyer, '90 
Jason Miller, '92 
David Millet, '96 
Shea Mills, '97, '98 
Sherman Mink, '86, '87, '88, '89 
Al Molnar, '72 
John Mossebrugger, '79, '80 
Tom Morin, '78, '79 
Sean Murphy, '98 
Jack Muzzio, '92, '93 
Mark Myton, '80, '81, '82, '84 
N 
Don Navin, '72 
Daniel Noll, '79, '80 
Jim Nunn, '96 
0-----------
Lew Oliphant, '86 
John Oriahki, '72 
Cesar Ortega, '72 
P----------
Byron Patten, '83, '84, '85, '86 
John Piatka, '79, '80, '81, '82 
Nick Pittman, '71 
Anthony Poe, '94 
Mike Pointer, '80 
Jeff Popp, '86, '87, '88 
Carl Powell, '78, '79, '80 
Chris Prior, '78 
Q----------
Tom Quatman, '75 
R----------
Michael Rado, '68, '69, '70 
Jared Raftery, '94, '95, '96, '97 
Mark Redden, '79, '80 
Warner Reed, '68, '69 
Larry Rentschler, ' 68, '69, '70 
Scott Rodgers, '90, '91, '92 
Dusty Rogers, '94 
Jamie Rosenwald, '89 
Craig Ross, '70 
Todd Rubel, '72 
Eddie Ruff, '82, '83, '84 
Dave Ryan, '71 
s----------
Paul Scaglione, '78 
Johann Schneider, ' 79 
David Schwartz, '70 
Brian Seeley, '95, '96 
Neil Sharp, '96, '97, '98 
Paul Shaver, '86, '87 
Anthony Shaw, '96, '97, '98 
Tom Shepherd, '78 
James Sillery, '68, ' 69 
Jim Simon, '71, '72 
Jorge Simon, '68, '69, '70, '71 
William Sinclair, '68, '69 
Scott Smith, '78 
Vaughn Smith, '71 
Tom Smuzok, '85 
Travis Sobers, '98 
Steve Sowards, '86 
Mark Stiver, '71 , ' 72 
John Summerlot, ' 68, '69, ' 70 
Dave Swanson, '85 
Michael Sylbome, '95, '96, '97, '98 
Brian Syska, '97, '98 
T-----------
JohnTackis, ' 81, '82, ' 83 
Albert Taras, '79, '80, '81, '82 
Jim Thompson, '88, '.89, '90, '91 
Michael Thompson, '98 
Jay Toutant, '71 
Mike Tracy, '89, '90, '91, '92 
Joe Twarek, '85, '86 
u----------
Jim Ulrich, '87, '88, ' 89, '90 
v----------
James Viney, '78, '79, '80 
W--------­
Mike Wager, '82, '84 
Rich Wall, '71, '72 
Brian Waltersheide, '88, '89, '90, '91 
Scott Warren, '96 
Matt Wascovich, '91, '92, '93 
Steve Watern, '72 
Eric Weimer, '95 
Steven Wells, '81, '82, '83, '84 
David West, ' 79 
Chris Whaley, '94 
Marcus Whitehead, '91, '92, '93, '94 
Shaun Whitehead, '94, '95 
Chay Wiesner, '94 
David Wiles, '68, '69, '70 
Luke Wiley, '93 
Dmitri Williams, '79 
JeffWinterberger, '92, '93, '94, '95 
Bohdan Woloschyn, '71 
Ben Woody, '94, '95 
v----------
Terry Yahna, '69 
Chris Yost, '95 
Joel Young, '84 
z----------
Greg :ZOrovich, '87, '88, '89 
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1968 Results 
Record: 8-3-2 Coach: Bela Wollner
Oct. 19 Wilberforce w 4-2 
- Ball StateN w 6--1 
- Wright Patterson AFB w 4-0 
- Ohio State N w 1-0 
- Wilberforce w 2-0 
Oct. 21 Cedarville T 3-3 
- Dayton L 0-2 
- Hiram L 0-2 
- Malone w 3-2 
Oct. 30 EarlhamN w 3-2 
Nov. 6 Ohio Wesleyan N w 4-3 
Nov. 8 Miami (OH) L 0-2 
- at Wilmington T 3-3 
1969 Results 
Record: 2-7-2 Coach: Bela Wollner 
Sept. 27 at Toledo L 1-2 
Oct. I at Miami (OH) L 1-2 
Oct. 4 Wilberforce w 5-2 
Oct. 8 Dayton L 1-2 
Oct. 14 Ohio Wesleyan OT L 1-2 
Oct. 18 at Oberlin OT T 2-2 
Oct. 22 at Cedarville w 1-0 
Oct. 25 at Ohio L 0-3 
Oct. 29 at Wittenberg L 0-4 
Nov. 6 Wilmington L 1-2 
Nov. 8 Michigan OT T 1- 1 
1970 Results 
Record: 8-2-0 Coach: Bela Wollner 
Sept. 19 Ohio L 0-5 
Sept. 29 Miami (OH) w 6--3 
Oct. 3 Ohio Northern w 7-0 
Oct. 10 Toledo w 5-1 
Oct. 16 at Dayton w 4-3 
Oct. 20 Cedarville w 6--1 
Oct. 24 at Capital w 6--3 
Oct. 28 Wittenberg w 8-1 
Nov. 3 at Wilmington w 4-1 
Nov. 7 at Ohio Wesleyan L 1-4 
1971 Results 
Record: 2-10-0 Coach: Larry McLeary 
Sept. 17 at Denison L 1-4 
Sept. 21 Defiance L 1-2 
Sept.23 at Ohio Northern w 6--1 
Sept. 25 Dayton L 1-3 
Sept.29 at Miami (OH) L 1-2 
Oct. 2 at Ohio L 0-14 
Oct. 9 Berea L 1-5 
Oct. 16 at Cleveland State L 0-24 
Oct. 20 at Cedarville L 4-5 
Oct. 23 Capital w 6--1 
Oct. 28 at Cincinnati L (J-2 
Nov. 6 Wilmington L 3-7 
1972 Results 
Record: 6-6--0 Coach: Larry McLeary 
Sept.19 at Defiance w 8-1 
Sept. 29 Case Western N # w 12-6 
Sept. 30 Slippery Rock N # w 6--5 
Oct. 3 Cincinnati w 3-1 
Oct. 7 at Bellannine w 3-1 
Oct. 10 Miami(OH) L 1-4 
Oct. 14 Cleveland State L 0-6 
Oct. 18 Cedarville L 0-5 
Oct. 25 at Wilmington L 1-3 
Oct. 28 Lakeland C.C. w 7-1 
Nov. 4 at Toledo L 1-2 
- at Dayton L 2-7 




Record: 7-5-1 Coach: Jim Droulias 
Sept. 23 Capital w 7-0 
Sept. 27 at Mt. Vernon Nazarene w 2-0 
Sept. 30 Bellannine w 4-3 
Oct. 4 Wittenberg L 1-2 
Oct. 7 at Wilmington L 3-4 
Oct. 11 at Ball State L 0-8 
Oct. 14 at Bluffton OT w 4-2 
Oct. 15 Eastern Illinois L 0-10 
Oct. 18 at Xavier OT T 1-1 
Oct. 20 at Dayton L 2-4 
Oct. 26 Ohio w 2-1 
Oct. 28 Ohio Dominican w 8-0 
Nov. 4 at Eastern Michigan w 3-2 
1979 Results 
Record: 9-9-4 Coach: Jim Droulias 
Sept. 15 Wilmington L 1-3 
- Ohio Wesleyan L 2-3 
Sept. 18 at Ohio State OT T 2-2 
Sept. 20 Ashland w 11-2 
Sept.24 at Ohio Dominican OT T 2-2 
Sept.26 Mt. Vernon Nazarene w 11-1 
Sept. 29 at Bellannine OT w 4-2 
Oct. 3 at Wittenberg L 2-4 
Oct. 6 at Ohio Northern L 1-3 
· oct. 8 Xavier L 1-3 
Oct. 10 Ball State L 1-4 
Oct. 13 at Louisville w 4-1 
Oct. 15 Bluffton w 3-0 
Oct. 17 Wilmington OT T 2-2 
Oct. 19 at Dayton w 2-1 
Oct. 21 at Eastern Illinois L 0-6 
Oct. 25 at Ohio L 0-5 
Oct. 27 at Cedarville OT T 3-3 
Oct. 29 Central State w 2-1 
Oct. 31 at Cincinnati OT L 1-3 
Nov. 3 Eastern Michigan w 3-1 
Nov. 4 Southern Indiana w 1-0  
1980 Results 









at Ohio Wesleyan# 
at Kenyon 
Ohio State OT 
at Ashland 
at Eastern Michigan OT 




















St. Francis (IN) w 
Wittenberg w 





Oct. 8 at Ball State L 1-2 





at Dayton OT 





Oct. 21 Louisville w 3-0 
Oct. 25 DePauw w 1-0 
Oct. 27 at Central State w 3-0 
Oct. 29 Cincinnati OT L 1-2 
Nov. 2 Notre Dame L 1-2 
Nov. 4 Cedarville w 3-1 
Nov. 8 at Denison L 1-4 
# Ohio Wesleyan Toumament(Delaware, OH) 
1981 Results 












at Ohio Wesleyan # 
Denison 















































Oct. 17 at Cedarville w 2-1 
Oct. 24 atDePauw w 3-1 
Oct. 26 at Louisville OT T 3-3 
Oct. 28 at Cincinnati OT T 1-1 
Oct. 31 Central State w 6--2 
Nov. 1 at Notre Dame OT L 0-1 
Nov. 4 Bluffton w 8-0 
Nov. 7 at Oakland L 0-3 
# Ohio Wesleyan Toumament (Delaware, OH) 
Wright State University 26 
ALL-TI:ME RESULTSI~ ~1 
1982 Results 


























Sept.18 at Missouri-St. Louis OT T 0-0 
Sept.21 at Cleveland State L 0-1 









Oct. 6 at Kenyon w 3-0 
Oct. 8 Cedarville w 2-0 
Oct. 10 at Dayton w 6-0 
Oct. 13 Cincinnati w 3-1 
Oct. 16 at Xavier OT T 1-1 
Oct. 23 Louisville w 7-0 
Oct. 27 at W.V. Wesleyan OT w 3-2 
Oct 29 
-






Nov. 6 Oakland OT T 0-0 
# Raider Invitational (Dayton, OH) 
1983 Results 
Record: 11-6-1 Coach: Imad El-Macharrafie
Sept. IO Malone w 7-1 
Sept.14 at Ohio State L 1-3 
Sept.17 at Wilmington w 2-1 
Sept.21 Miami(OH) w 6-1 
Sept.24 at Kentucky Wesleyan w 3-1 
Sept.27 at Ohio Northern w 6-0 
Oct. 1 at Southern Indiana L 1-3 
Oct 5 at Northern Kentucky w 7-2 
Oct 7 at Cedarville w 8-2 
Oct. 9 at Dayton OT T 3-3 
Oct 12 at Akron L 1-10 
Oct 15 IP-Fort Wayne w 3-0 
Oct. 19 Bowling Green L 0-3 
Oct 26 Wooster w 3-0 
Oct. 29 at Cincinnati L 0-2 
Nov. 1 Ohio Wesleyan w 4-1 
Nov. 3 Wittenberg w 4-1 
Nov. 5 at Oakland L 0-3 
1984 Results 
& Record: 15-3-2 Coach: Imad El-Macharrafie 
Sept. 1 Spring Arbor w 7-0 
Sept. 5 at Missouri-St. Louis L 2-5 
Sept. 8 at Miami (OH) L 1-4 
Sept. 12 Wilmington w 2-1 
Sept. 15 at Malone w 3-1 
Sept. 18 Ohio State w 5-0 
Sept. 22 Kentucky Wesleyan w 4-1 
Sept. 27 Indianapolis w 9-0 
Sept. 29 Southern Indiana OT T 1-1 
Oct. 4 Northern Kentucky w 4-1 
Oct. 7 at Dayton w 6-1 
Oct. 10 at Eastern Michigan w 2-1 
Oct. 13 atIP-FortWayne w 4-3 
Oct. 17 at Bowling Green OT T 2-2 
Oct. 20 Xavier OT w 2-1 
Oct. 23 Ohio Northern w 4-0 
Oct. 27 Cincinnati w 4-2 
Oct. 30 at Wittenberg w 2-0 
Nov. 1 Heidelberg w 11-0 
Nov. 3 Oakland L 0-5 
1985 Results 
Record: 11-6-1 Coach: Greg Andrulis 
Sept. 4 Bellannine OT T 1-1 
Sept. 7 IP-Fort Wayne w 3-0 
Sept. 8 Gannon L 1-4 
Sept.14 Lewis L 0-4 
Sept.17 at Wilmington w 1-0 
Sept.21 at Grace w 2-0 
Sept.25 at Miami (OH) w 3-2 
Sept.28 at Southern Indiana OT w 3-2 
Sept.30 at Kentucky Wesleyan w 4-2 
Oct 5 Notre Dame # L 2-4 
Oct. 6 at Dayton # w 2-0 
Oct. 9 at Ohio State L 0-2 
Oct. 13 at Northern Kentucky w 2-0 
Oct. 19 New York Tech L 1-2 
Oct. 23 at Indianapolis w 5-0 
Oct. 30 Wittenberg w 3-0 
Nov. 3 Central Michigan w 5-0 
Nov. 9 at Oakland L 1-4 
# Metropolitan Life Soccer Bowl (Dayton, OH) 
1986 Results 
Record: 9-5-5 Coach: Greg Andrulis 
Sept. IO at Bellannine w 1-0 
Sept.14 at Charleston (SC) w 3-2 
Sept.16 at Clemson L 1-5 
Sept. 21 Kentucky Wesleyan w 6-1 
Sept.27 Dayton# w 2-0 
Sept.28 Notre Dame# L 2-3 
Oct. 1 Xavier OT T 1-1 
Oct. 4 at Gannon L 0-3 
Oct. 8 Southern Indiana OT L 1-2 
Oct. 11 Oakland OT T 2-2 
Oct. 15 Indianapolis w 9-1 
Oct. 18 at New York Tech$ L 0-1 
Oct. 19 vs. Dowling $ w 8-1 
Oct. 22 Miami (OH) OT T 1-1 
Oct. 25 Morehead State % w 4-0 
Oct. 26 Pitt-Johnstown % w 8-1 
Oct. 29 Wilmington OT T 2-2 
Nov. 1 Northern Kentucky w 3-0 
Nov. 5 Ohio State OT T 1-1 
 
# Metropolitan Life Soccer Bowl (Dayton, OH) 
$ New York Tech Classic (Old Westbury, NY) 
% Wright State Invitational (Dayton, OH) 
1987 Results 
ecord: 12-6-2 Coach: Greg Andrulis R
Sept. 5 at Central Michigan OT# T 1-1 
Sept. 6 Detroit# L 2-4 
Sept. 9 Bellannine w 6-0 
Sept.13 atDePaul w 5-0 
Sept.19 Northern Kentucky w 10-1 
Sept.23 Cincinnati w 1-0 
Sept.26 Miami (OH) OT$ w 4-2 
Sept.27 Notre Dame OT$ T 1-1 
Oct. 3 Charleston (WV) % w 5-1 
Oct 4 at Marshall % w 2-0 
Oct. 7 at Xavier w 1-0 
Oct. 10 at Wilmington OT L 1-2 
Oct. 14 at Eastern Illinois OT L 1-2 
Oct. 18 at Louisville w 3-1 
Oct. 22 Michigan State L 1-2 
Oct. 24 at West Virginia L 0-1 
Oct. 28 Dayton L 1-5 
Nov. 1 at Vanderbilt w 2-0 
Nov. 4 at Ohio State w 2-1 
Nov. 7 at Siena Heights w 2-1 
 
# Chippewa Invitational ( Mount Pleasant, Ml) 
$ Metropolitan Life Soccer Bowl (Dayton, OH) 
% Marshall Invitational ( Huntington, WV) 
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1988 Results 
Record: 16-4-2 Coach: Greg Andrulis
Sept. 3 Detroit OT w 3-1 
Sept. 7 at Dayton w 2-0 
Sept. 11 at Northern Kentucky w 3-0 
Sept.14 Wilmington OT L 1-3 
Sept. 16 at Central Michigan # w 2-1 
Sept. 17 UW-Green Bay OT# w 2-1 
Sept. 21 at Cincinnati L 1-2 
Sept.24 St. Francis (NY) $ L 0-1 
Sept. 25 Central Florida $ w 1-0 
Sept. 30 at Penn State L 0-1 
Oct. 2 DePaul w 3-0 
Oct. 4 A-1<:ron w 2-0 
Oct. 9 Vanderbilt w 1-0 
Oct. 12 Xavier w 2-1 
Oct. 15 Louisville w 3-0 
Oct. 16 Eastern Michigan w 2-0 
Oct. 19 at Michigan State w 2-0 
Oct. 25 at Western Kentucky w 1-0 
Oct. 29 at Central Connecticut OT T 2-2 
Oct. 30 at Hartford OT T 0-0 
Nov. 2 Ohio State w 1-0 
Nov. 6 Miami(OH) w 2-0 
# Chippewa Invitational ( Mount Pleasant, Ml) 
$ Metropolitan Life Soccer Bowl (Dayton, OH) 
1989 Results 
Record: 10-9-3 Coach: Greg Andrulis 
Sept. 2 Xavier OT# T 1-1 
Sept. 3 Cincinnati # L 0-3 
Sept. 6 at Akron L 2-3 
Sept. 9 at Vanderbilt w 3-2 
Sept. 13 at Wilmington OT T 1-1 
Sept. 15 Dayton L 1-2 
Sept. 17 Drake L 1-2 
Sept.23 Miami(OH)$ w 1-0 
Sept. 24 Bowling Green OT$ w 1-0 
Sept. 30 at UW-Green Bay L 2-3 
Oct. 4 Northern Kentucky w 3-0 
Oct. 8 Butler w 6-0 
Oct. 11 at Louisville OT T 1-1 
Oct. 15 at Evansville L 0-5 
Oct. 18 at Detroit w 3-1 
Oct. 21 Central Michigan % w 2-0 
Oct. 22 Western Kentucky % w 1-0 
Oct. 28 West Virginia w 1-0 
Oct. 29 Michigan State w 4-0 
Nov. 1 at Ohio State L 2-3 
Nov. 5 at Central Florida L 1-2 
Nov. 8 at Cleveland State L 1-2 
# KickoffClassic (Oxford, OH) 
$ Metropolitan Life Soccer Bowl (Dayton, OH) 
% FORS Invitational (Dayton, OH) 
1990 Results 
Record: 12-6-2 Coach: Greg Andrulis 
Sept. 1 Xavier# w 2-0 
Sept. 2 Cincinnati # w 2-0 
Sept. 7 Evansville L 1-3 
Sept. 11 at Miami (OH) w 3-1 
Sept.15 Richmond$ w 1-0 
Sept. 16 Air Force$ L 1-4 
Sept. 22 Louisville w 2-0 
Sept. 26 at Dayton OT L 1-2 
Oct. 3 Wilmington w 4-0 
Oct. 6 at Drake L 0-1 
Oct. 10 Marshall w 3-0 
Oct. 12 at Western Kentucky w 3-2 
Oct. 16 Cleveland State L 1-3 
Oct. 20 vs. Bradley % w 1-0 
Oct. 21 vs. Valparaiso % w 3-1 
Oct. 26 at SIU-Edwardsville w 1-0 
Oct. 29 at Bowling Green OT T 1-1 
Oct. 31 Ohio State OT T 1-1 
Nov. 2 vs. Cincil}nati " L 0-3 
Nov. 6 at Michigan State w 3-0 
# KickoffClassic (Dayton, OH) 
$ Metropolitan Life Soccer Bowl ( Dayton, OH) 
% Redskin Invitational (Oxford, OH) 
"Big Central Soccer Conj Toum (Milwaukee, WI) 
1991 Results 
Record: 10-9-1 overall, 6-1 Mid-Continent 
Coach: Greg Andrulis 
Sept. 7 Xavier OT# T 1-1 
Sept. 8 at Cincinnati OT# L 1-2 
Sept. 14 at UW-Milwaukee $ L 1-4 
Sept. 15 Wisconsin OT$ L 1-3 
Sept. 21 Miami(OH) % L 0-1 
Sept. 22 Alabama A&M % L 1-2 
Sept. 29 UW-Green Bay OT* w 4-3 
Oct. 2 Valparaiso * w 10-0 
Oct. 4 Dayton L 1-2 
Oct. 9 at Cleveland State * w 2-0 
Oct. 11 at Boston University L 0-3 
Oct. 13 Illinois-Chicago * w 4-2 
Oct. 18 Western Kentucky L 1-2 
Oct. 20 Loyola w 4-1 
Oct. 23 Kentucky w 3-1 
Oct. 27 at Louisville w 2-0 
Oct. 30 at Ohio State w 2-1 
Nov. 7 Northern Illinois * w 4-0 
Nov. 9 at Eastern Illinois * L 2-3 
Nov.10 at Western Illinois* w 5-1 
* Mid-Continent Conference game 
# Kickoff Classir (Cincinnati, OH) 
$ Panther Invitational (Milwaukee, WI) 
% Metropolitan Life Soccer Bowl (Dayton, OH) 
1992 Results 
 Record: 13-3-2 overall, 5-2 Mid-Continent 
Coach: Greg Andrulis 
Sept. 6 at Kentucky OT T 2-2 
Sept. 11 at Xavier# w 2-0 
Sept. 13 vs. Cincinnati OT# w 1-0 
Sept. 19 vs. Bradley$ w 2-0 
Sept. 20 Western Michigan$ w 4-0 
Sept. 23 Southern Indiana w 2-1 
Sept. 26 at UW-Green Bay* L 0-2 
Sept. 27 at Valparaiso * w 3-0 
Sept. 30 Ohio State OT T 2-2 
Oct. 2 at Dayton OT w 2-1 
Oct. 9 Eastern Illinois * w 3-1 
Oct. 11 Western Illinois* w 2-0 
Oct. 16 at Illinois-Chicago * w 2-0 
Oct. 18 at Northern Illinois * L 1-2 
Oct. 27 at Miami (OH) L 0-2 
Oct. 30 Louisville w 3-0 
Oct. 31 Vanderbilt w 4-2 
Nov. 4 Cleveland State * w 4-1 
* Mid-Continent Conference game 
# KickoffClassic (Cincinnati, OH) 
$ University Soccer Classic (Dayton, OH) 
1993 Results 
Record: 8-7-4 overall, 3-3-2 Mid-Continent 
Coach: Greg Andrulis 
Sept. 4 Xavier OT# w 5-3 
Sept. 5 Cincinnati # L 1-4 
Sept. 8 at Miami (OH) w 1-0 
Sept. 12 at Western Michigan OT L 1-2 
Sept. 18 Kentucky OT T 0-0 
Sept. 22 Dayton OT w 1-0 
Sept. 25 at Illinois State $ L 1-3 
Sept.26 Tulsa OT$ T 3-3 
Sept.29 at Ohio State w 2-1 
Oct. 3 Cleveland State OT* T 1-1 
Oct. 8 at Eastern Illinois * w 2-0 
Oct. 10 at Western Illinois* w 4-0 
Oct. 17 UW-Green Bay OT* L 2-3 
Oct. 22 Illinois-Chicago OT * T 3-3 
Oct. 24 Northern Illinois * L 1-2 
Oct. 31 at Bradley L 0-1 
Nov. 2 at Louisville w 1-0 
Nov. 7 UW-Milwaukee * L 1-3 
Nov. 10 at Valparaiso * w 4-0 
* Mid-Continent Conference game 
# KickoffClassic (Oxford, OH) 
$ Illinois State Soccer Classic (Nonna!, IL) 
Wright State University 28 
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1994 Results 
Record: 10-7-0 overall, 3-6 MCC 
Coach: Greg Andrulis 
Sept. 3 Xavier# * L 2-4 
Sept. 4 Cincinnati # W 1-0 
Sept. 9 at Butler* L 0-2 
Sept. 11 Louisville OT W 4-3 
Sept. 17 Central Michigan $ W 2-1 
Sept. 18 vs. NE Illinois $ W 4-1 
Sept. 21 at Southern Indiana L 0-1 
Sept. 28 Ohio State W 1-0 
Oct. 2 at Cleveland State * W 4-0 
Oct. 7 atDayton W 3-2 
Oct. 9 La Salle* L 1-2 
Oct. 14 atUW-Milwaukee* W 2-1 
Oct. 16 at UW-Green Bay* L 0-3 
Oct. 21 at Northern Illinois * W 3-1 
Oct. 23 at Loyola Chicago* L 2-3 
Oct. 26 at Miami (OH) W 2-0 
Oct. 30 Detroit OT* L 0-2 
* Midwestern Collegiate Conference game 
# KickoffClnssic (Dayton, OH) 
$ Dayton/Raider Clnssic (Dayton, OH) 
1995 Results 
Record: 12-4-3 overall, 5-2-1 MCC 













































at Illinois-Chicago * 





Oct. 20 Northern Illinois * W 1-0 
Oct. 22 Butler * W 1-0 
Oct. 25 at Louisville W 2-0 
Oct. 27 Cleveland State OT* L 1-3 
Oct. 29 Western Kentucky 





* Midwestern Collegiate Conference game 
# KickoffClnssic (Cincinnati, OH) 
$ Aces Soccer Clnssic (Evansville, IN) 
% MCC Championship (DeKalb, IL) 
1996 Results 
Record: 11-6-3 overall, 2-4-2 MCC 
Coach: Greg Andrulis 
Aug. 30 at Xavier# W 2-0 
Sept. I Cincinnati # W 1-0 
Sept. 4 at Kentucky W 1-0 
Sept. 7 at Miami OT T 1-1 
Sept.13 at Army$ W 4-3 
Sept. 15 Colgate $ W 1-0 
Sept. 18 Butler* L 1-2 
Sept. 22 at Dayton W 1-0 
Sept. 25 Ohio State W 1-0 
Sept. 29 Cleveland State * L 0-1 
Oct. 3 atWestemKentucky L 1-2 
Oct. 6 Illinois-Chicago * W 3-0 
Oct. 12 Detroit* W 3-0 
Oct. 13 Western Michigan W 1-0 
Oct. 18 atUW-Milwaukee*OT T 1-1 
Oct. 20 at UW-Green Bay * OT L 0-1 
Oct. 25 Louisville W 1-0 
Nov. 1 at Loyola* L 0-2 
Nov. 3 at Northern Illinois * OT T 1-1 
Nov. 8 Butler% L 0-4 
*Midwestern Collegiate Conference game 
# KickoffClnssic (Cincinnati, OH) 
$WestPoint Auna Invitational (West Point, NY) 
% MCC Championship (buiianapolis, IN) 
1997 Results 
Record: 7-9-2 overall, 2-4-2 MCC 
Coach: Hylton Dayes 
Aug. 31 Xavier# L 2-4 
Sept. 1 Cincinnati # L 1-2 
Sept. 6 at James Madison $ L 0-7 
Sept. 7 Va Commonwealth$ L 3-4 
Sept.19 Canisius" W 1-0 
Sept. 20 Niagara" W 2-1 
Sept. 24 Miami W 3-0 
Sept. 28 Dayton W 2-0 
Oct. 1 at Ohio State L Vi 
Oc.t 5 at Cleveland State * W 2-1 
Oct. 8 at Detroit* OT T 1-1 
Oct. 12 Western Kentucky W 4-0 
Oct. 17 UW-GreenBay* L 2-3 
Oct. 19 UW-Milwaukee * L 0-2 
Oct. 25 Loyola * W 4-0 
Oct. 29 at Butler * OT T 0-0 
Nov. 2 at Illinois-Chicago * L 0-4 
Nov. 8 at Butler % L 1-4 
* Midwestern Collegiate Conference game 
# KickojfC/nssic (Oxford, OH) 
$ JMU Four Points Tournament (Harrisonburg, VA) 
"All Crane Rental Soccer Classic (Cleveland, OH) 
% MCC Championship (Indianapolis, IN) 
1998 Results 
Record: 11-7-3 overall, 5-1-1 MCC 
Coach: Hylton Dayes 
Sept. I at Marquette L (J- J 
Sept. 5 Xavier# L 1-2 
Sept. 7 Cincinnati# L (J-2 
Sept. 11 Appalachian State$ OT W 1-0 
Sept. 13 at UNC Greensboro$ OT W 3-2 
Sept. 18 Marshall " L 2-4 
Sept. I 9 Miami " W 4-0 
Sept. 27 at Dayton W 1-0 
Sept. 30 Ohio State OT T 1-1 
Oct. 4 Cleveland State * OT W 2-1 
Oct. 8 at IUPUI OT W 1-0 
Oct. 11 at UW-Green Bay * W 1-0 
Oct. 16 Butler* L 0-3 
Oct. 18 Detroit* W 4-1 
Oct. 21 at Western Kentucky OT L 1-2 
Oct. 25 Illinois-Chicago * OT W 1-0 
Oct. 30 at Loyola * W 1-0 
Nov. 1 at UW-Milwaukee * OT T 2-2 
Nov. 3 Detroit+ W 2-1 
Nov. 7 Illinois-Chicago Ck OT ' T 0-0 
Nov. 8 Butler o/c OT L · 0-2 
*Midwestem Collegiate Conference game 
# Kickojf Clnssic (Dayton, OHJ 
$ Adidas/Spartan Clnssic (Greensboro, NC) 
"All Crane Rental Soccer Classic (Clere/and, OH; 
+ MCC First Rowul (Dayt01~ OHJ 
! WSU advanced 4-3 on penalty kicks 
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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
Russ Engineering Center 
Wright State University offers many 
innovative programs in a variety of areas 
through 100 undergraduate programs and 
over 40 graduate and professional degree 
programs . 
Our mechanical, materials, e lectrical, 
biomedical and computer engineering pro­
grams, and the engineering physics program, 
are accedited by the Accreditation Board for 
Engineering and Technology (ABET). 
Our College of Business and Adminis­
tration programs are accredited by the Ameri­
can Assembly ofCollegiate Schools of Busi-
ness (AACSB ). 
The College of Science and Mathematics offers programs in 
life , chemical, and environmental sciences, and in medical technol-
ogy, as well as a Ph.D. in psychology. 
Theatre and the arts, along with a 
strong communication program, highlight 
the many programs avai lable in the Col­
lege of Liberal Arts. 
The Wright State University-Miami 
Valley College of Nursing and Health of­
fers both bachelor's and master 's programs 
to prepare students to meet the current and 
future challenges of the health care field . 
Other care-related professions are 
found in the College of Education and 
Human Services, where students prepare 
for teaching and counseling opportunities 
in the public and private school environment and in the corporate 
arena of training and development and employee assistance. 
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS AND MAJORS 






Human Resource Management 
International Business 
Management 
Management Information Systems 
Operations Management 
Marketing 







Industrial and Systems 
Engineering 
Materials Science and 
Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
College of Science and 
Mathematics 
Biological Sciences 




Geological Sciences Education 






The Student Union 
College of Education and 
Human Services 
Early Childhood Education 
Pre-K/K-P 




Health and Physical Education 
Human Services 
Integrated Business Education 




Integrated Sciences Education 
Life Sciences 
Life Sciences/Chemistry 
Li fe Sciences/Earth Sciences 
Life Sciences/Physics 
Marketing Education 
Middle Childhood Education 
Modem Languages Education 
Physical Sciences Education 
Political Sciences Education 
Psychology/Sociology Education 
Rehabilitation Services 
Social Science Education 
Visual Arts Education 
Vocational Education 























Motion Picture History, Theory, 
and Criticism 
Motion Picture Production 
Music 
Music Education 







Social and Industrial 
Communication ( dual major) 








Women' s Studies 
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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
Paul Laurence Dunbar Library 
THE UNIVERSITY 
ll'The Paul Laurence Dunbar 
Library's Department ofArchives 
and Special Collections houses 
one of the world's most complete 
repositories of original docu­
ments, memorabilia and personal 
photographs from the Wright broth­
ers. 
II'The university's Ervin J. Nutter 
Center, completed in 1990, pro­
vides seating for up to 13,000 
spectators for events ranging from 
basketball games and entertain­
ment to conferences and com­
mencements. It is home to the 
WSU athletics department and 
sports medicine facilities. 
ll'Wright State University offers the nation's oldest
aerospace medicine residency program for civilians. 
II'More than 57,800 students have graduated from Wright
State since 1967, with nearly half of them remaining in
the greater Dayton area. 
ll'Nearly 2,200 ofWright State' s students live in univer­
sity-affiliated residences on or adjacent to the 557-acre
main campus. 
11' An extensive underground tunnel system 
links most WSU main campus buildings, 
whose modem architecture is nationally 
recognized for being completely accessible 
to people with disabilities. 
II' Although most WSU students hold jobs 
on or off campus, many are involved in one 
or more of the 100 student clubs and orga­
nizations that give vibrancy to campus life. 
V'The university offers 14 Division I inter­
collegiate athletic programs, and many stu­
dents participate in the intramural sports 
programs. 
THE MEN'S SOCCER 
PROGRAM 
II' The 1999 WSU men's soccer team 
will again have an international flavor 
as players from Canada, Jamaica, 
Norway and Trinidad appear on the 
roster. 
II' Men's soccer was the first varsity 
sport at Wright State, with one of the 
largest and most widespread alumni 
bases in Raider athletics. 
II' The men's soccer program has 
been one of the most successful at 
Wright State, posting 21 winning cam­
paigns in 26 seasons, 16 of those with 





II' The men's soccer program is consistently 'ranked 
among the top programs in the state of Ohio, and is 
annually ranked as one ofthe top 10 among schools in the 
Great Lakes Region. 
II' WSU annually plays a tough schedule, as the Raiders 
have faced such teams as Air Force, Clemson, Jam-es 
Madison, Kentucky, Michigan, Michigan State, Notre 
Dame, Ohio State, Penn State, Tulsa, Vanderbilt, West 
Virginia and Wisconsin over the years. 
The university's four original buildings 




From the Wright brothers' first flight 
experiments to the invention of the first 
self-starti ng automobile ignition system by 
Charles F. Kettering, from the cash register 
to the automated teller machine, Dayton has 
a strong tradition of encouraging innova­
tion, excellence and service to humanity. 
Over 900,000 residents and Wright­
Patterson Air Force Base call Dayton's met­
ropolitan area home. 
Dayton is a place that takes as much 
pride in historical preservation and parks as 
it does in high technology . Located in 
southwestern Ohio's Miami Valley at the 
confluence of the Great Miami, Stillwater 
and Mat! Rivers, Dayton is a picturesque 
combination of rolling hills , flowing water­
ways and open spaces. Dayton boasts more 
green area than any U.S. city its size. Over 
35 ,000 acres of parks, nature preserves and 
other greenery beckon you to enjoy your favorite outdoor activities, 
and a popular river corridor along the Great Miami River offers 26 
miles of walking, jogging and cycling. 
In the Heart of the Midwest 
Dayton welcomes its visitors with big-city amenities and 
small-town, Midwestern friendliness. 
Dayton ' s central location among Columbus, Cincinnati and 
Indianapolis puts major collegiate and professional sports activi­
ties, cultural events and other recreational opportunities within 
easy driving distance. It 's one of the nation's most accessible (and 
affordable) destinations. Chicago, Detroit and Cleveland are all 
within a day 's drive , and Indianapolis and Louisville are even 
closer. Cincinnati is just 54 miles away. 
Each year, over 2.5 million people visit Dayton for business 
and pleasure. Over 100 festivals and the United States Air and 
Trade Show, a four-day celebration of flight, delight visitors from 
all over the nation. The U.S. Air Force Museum at Wright­
Patterson Air Force Base, the oldest and largest military aviation 
museum in the world, has become the nation 's number one free 
visitor attraction. 
Other notable places to see include the National African­
American Mus.eum and Cultural Center, the Museum of Discovery, 
the historic Wright Brothers Bicycle Shop and Carillon Historical 
Park-a museum designated a National Historic Landmark by the 
National Park Service. 
Dayton is strong in the arts . It boasts the Dayton Ballet 
Company, one of the nation 's oldest regional companies, the 
Dayton Contemporary Dance Company, the Dayton Philharmonic 
Orchestra and the 79-year-old Dayton Art Institute houses an 
internationally acclaimed collection of paintings, sculpture and 
decorative art spanning many cultures and time periods. 
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Wright State University 
In the tradition of the nation's best universities, Wright State 
University is dedicated to teaching, research , and service. In 
addition, Wright State has the distinct mission of providing 
leadership to improve the quality of life for the people of the 
Miami Valley. Wright State is an affordable, comprehensive, 
state university with a diverse range of high-quality academic 
programs and strong links to Miami Valley schools and 
business, government, and community organizations. 
The university serves nearly 16,000 students with pro­
grams leading to more than 100 undergraduate and 40 
graduate and professional degrees through six colleges and 
three schools. Wright State offers innovative educational 
programs, including doctoral programs in biomedical 
sciences, human factors and industrial/organizational 
psychology, medicine, and professional psychology; one 
of only two aerospace medicine residency programs for 
civilians in the nation; and a post-master's educational 
specialist degree program. Wright State's theatre, 
accounting, chemistry, geology, and engineering pro-
grams are recognized for excellence. The WSU Lake 
Campus near St. Marys and Celina, Ohio, offers associate 
and pre-baccalaureate degrees. 
Wright State University's faculty is dedicated not only to 
advancing the frontiers of knowledge but also to applying 
knowledge to real problems. Most classes are small and 
taught by fully affiliated faculty members, 80 percent of whom 
hold the most advanced degrees in their fields. In addition, 
students gain hands-on experience through a variety of 
community-based programs, cooperative education, intern­
ships, and research projects operated with industry and 
government. 
Over 2,000 of Wright State's students live in university­
affiliated residences on or adjacent to the 557-acre main 
campus. An extensive underground tunnel system links most 
campus buildings, whose modern architecture is nationally 
recognized for being completely accessible to people with 
disabilities. Although most students hold jobs on or off 
campus, many are involved in one or more of the 150 student 
clubs and organizations that give vibrancy to campus life. 
The university offers 14 Division I intercollegiate athletic 
programs, and many students participate in intramural sports 
programs. The Ervin J. Nutter Center, a state-of-the-art sports 
and entertainment complex, and other recreational facilities 
are available to students on a daily basis. Besides intercolle­
giate athletic events, the Nutter Center hosts convocation, 
concerts , and other cultural and entertainment events, 
seating up to 12,000. 
Returning AII-MCC Honorees 
1998 Spartan Classic Champions 
